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442 T&R Squadron

CHO PER OW
- on search near Bella Coola

CFB COMOX, BC -- A
Canadian Forces CH- I I 3
Labrador helicopter from 442
Transport and Rescue Squadron
of Canadian Forces Base Comox
crashed at approximately 5:00
p.m. on Apr. 30, 1992, with ten Mr. Doug Baker
personnel on board. The helicop- Mr. Andy Schmidt.
ter was on a search for two miss- MCpl Tony Isaacs was on the
ing hikers/skiers approximately ground at the timeof the accident.
25 kilometres south-cast of Bella He was not injured.
Coola when the accident oc- The Labrador helicopter ex-
curred. There was one fatality, pericnced loss of power to an en-
Cpl Phil Young, a Search and gine while hoisting the ground
Rescue Technician. The crew of search team into the aircraft.
another Labrador participating in While the pilot initiated recovery
the same search arrived at the action, the aircraft impacted the
scene and evacuated the injured ground and rolled several times.
to the hospital in Bella Coola. A small fire was extinguished
The ten personnel consisted of with snow by the survivors.
seven military, two civilians, and The last two personnel to be
a member of the RCMP. The fol- released from VancouverGeneral
lowing are the names of the in- Hospital, on 8 May 92, were
jured: ICpls Lewis and Burley. They
Military: were transferrred to Base Hospi-

laj. Joel Clarkston tal at CFB Comox, and are
Capt. Gabriel Ringuette recuperating under professional
MCpl. Greg Lewis care.

442 Sqn Labrador Helicopter

MCpl. Al Burley
MCpl. Ron Langevin
Cpl. Al Banky

RC IP:
Constable Roger Harris

Civilians with CASARA:

Corporal Phil Young, a Search and Rescue Technician with 442 Squadron, perished in the crash of a
CHI13 Labrador Helicopter while on a search for a Vancouver couple who went missing while skiing in
the mountains near Bella Coola, B.C. Corporal Young is survived by his wife Kari and infant son
Zachary. On behalf of all personnel at CFB Comox and Corporal Young's many civilian friends, we
would like to express our deep sympathy to the family in their loss. The air and ground search for the
Vancouver couple has been called off.
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Korean Korner

Still Entrenched in North Korea

Recent world evens suggest
communism is an ideology whose
time has passed. While that may
appear to be true, communism
remains firmly entrenched,
strong and deadly, lurking in
small pockets waiting for the op
portune time to once again rear its
ugly head.

One such pocket is North
Korea. There, under the firm
hand and guidance of Kim II
Sung, and his son, the Com
munists are resisting all attempts
by sane world thinkers to help
orh Korea roll back the cloak of

darkness that has covered it for47
ycars.

But how is it that the Korean
Peninsula is divided into north
and south; into evil and good; into
communism and democracy?
How can this be in a land that is a
mere 86,000 square miles in size?
Of the peninsula the souther 45
percent is th democratic country
ofThe Republi ofKorea (ROK).
The Republic of Korea has about
the same land area as that of Por
tugal, or Iceland.

To some extent, the Korean
Peninsula's future wa: deter
mined by Great Britain, China
and the United Sates in ovem
ber, 1943. Th three nations'
leadersmet o decid hatwould
be the fate of Japan and her er
ritories when the war ended. As
well, in their Cairo Declaration
the three WWII Allied nations
promised that "in due course
Korea shall becomefree and in
dependent."

Cairo was followed in 1945 by
the Yalta Conference at which
Winston Churchill, Franklin
Roosevelt and Jo :ph Salin dis
cussed, among other things,
Stalin's demand for a buffer zone.
What Stalin had in mind was a
series of satellite states in Europe
and Asia, all under his control and
all answerable to the Soviet
Union. One additional demand
made by Stalin was that the
Soviet Union be pre-eminent in
Manchuria. To soothe American
fears Stalin agreed to enter the
war on the Allies' side soon after

• Germany surrendered. The U.S.
leader agreed. Two days after
Hiroshima was devastated by an
atomic bomb the Soviet Union
declared war on Japan. The
Soviets' action was not needed;
the war was over.

Shortly after Japan sur-

rendered the U.S. became
alarmed when it was leamed hat
the Soviet army was moving
through Manchuria into Kora.
One reason for Stalin's demand
that the Soviet Union be pre
eminent in Manchuria became all
too clear.

With WWII ended the Soviet
Union occupied the norther part
of the Korean Peninsula, and the
U.S. the souther area.

During its long history Korea
had been dominated by foreign
powers: first by China, then in
1910 following the Russo
Japanese war, by Japan. The
Peninsula was one of the
Japanese territories mention in
the Cairo Declaration.

As there was no 'boundary'
between the two regions, the 38th
Parallel was arbitrarily chosen.
The story is that the two occupy
ing nations, Soviet Union and the
U.S., couldn't agree on where to
mark the demarcation line be
tween the two Koreas.
Frustrated, an American army of
ficer stepped up to a wall map,
looked at the peninsula, and drew
a lineacross it at the 38h Parallel.
The Soviets agreed. The
'boundary' was intended to b a
temporary dividing line separat
ing the two administrations and
would remain in place until
democratic elections could ake
place throughout th entire penin
sula.

History has recorded that in
time the two ideologies, com
munism and democracy, became
entrenched in their respective
phere: of influence and har

dened. The temporary dividing
line became a boundary between
two countries; between two
philosophies.

In the norh the Sovics estab
lished a communist regime, and
quickly proceeded to arm. In the
south the United States set up a
shaky democracy under the
leadership of Syngman Rhee, an
avowed anti-communist, whom
the Americans enticed to return to
Korea from San Francisco where
he had been living.

The artificial boundary com
plicated things, the economy and
political situation grew desperate.
By 1946 Rhee was appealing for
an end to the division of the
peninsula.

One year later the U.S. an
nounced its intention of placing

by Bob Orrick CD.
the entire Korean Peninsula mat
ter before the United Nations.
The Soviet Union countered by
suggesting that both sides
withdraw their armed forces leav
ing the Koreans free to choose
their own government.

Wisely the Americans rejected
the Soviets' proposal. To
withdraw would have left the
South Koreans at the mercy of the
heavily armed {orth Koreans.

In late 1947, the UN General
Assembly created a Temporary
Commission to Korea to super
vise free and secret elections and
to oversee the withdrawal of the
occupation forces. The Com
munists denied the Commission
access to {orh Korea. The UN
directed that the Commission im
plement its programme in those
parts of the peninsula which were
accessible.

On May 10, 1948, elections
were held in South Korea. On
August I5, the Government of the
Republic of Korea was estab
lished. It was recognized by the
U! General Assembly. The U
recommended the withdrawal of
occupying forces and established
a U! Commission. The Soviet
Union immediately created the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea under the control of com
munis guerilla leader, Kim II
Sung.

Trouble was not long in com
ing. Both sides claimed the right
to rule all of Korea. orth
Korean patrols began to invade
the south. The UN Commission
repeatedly wamed of impending
civil war.

On the moming of June 25,
1950, the North Koreans invaded
in force.

For the next 37 months war
raged up and down the Korean
Peninsula.

Today, against the tide of
popular opinion, North Korea
remains a hotbed ofcommunism.
And will probably remain so until
Kim II Sung and his type are dead
and buried and their hold on the
North Koreans is tempered and
eventually loosened. Until then,
Norh Korea will remain a dark,
forbidding and foreboding place
devoid of democracy and
prosperity. Its citizens will live,
as they have for nearly five
decades, under the cloak of com
munism.

Money for Militia Training
OTTAWA -- Th Minister of

ational Defence recently an
nounced the first phase of a
$108.3 million dollar project for
the construction of a new cadet
camp and the modemization of a
Militia Suppon Training Centre
in Valcartier, Que. Earlier, the
Member of Parliament for We].
lington-Grey-Dufferin-Simco
announced the construction of a

106 million Militia Training
Support Centre in Meaford, Ont.

The cost for constructing the
new cadet camp will be $33.3
million, while the modemization

of the Militia Support Training
Centre will require 75 million.

Phase I of this project, which
will provideoutside services, dor
mitories and ablutions, will start
in August 1992.

The centralization and con
solidation of militia training sup
pon in the Quebec region, along
with the collocation of the cadet
camp, will lower infrastructure
costs while helping to raise train
ing standards.

Valcarier is pant of an overall
Land Reserve Modernization
Project and will be comple-

mented by the centre being con
structed at Meaford and by
imilar training facilities to be

built in Canada's Wester and At
antic regions.

"Te Valcaruer and Meaford
training centres will contribute
significantly to Total Force and
Reserve training and readiness in
Canada," said the minister.
"Ideally situated in the heart of
Canada's most populous regions,
they will provide the infrastruc
ture to train and support more
than twwo-thirds of Canada'
Militia."

Breakfast, Anyone?

Do you often skip breakfast?
Is it because:

-You don't have time? or
- You don't feel like eating in

the morning; or
- You're trying to lose weight?
According to recent statistics:
- 29% of Canadians over age

15 skip breakfast
- 50% of Canadian children

don't cat or have a nutritionally
incomplete breakfast
Why is breakfast so impor

tant?
- 8to 12 hours after eating.

your body 's supply of blood sugar
(glucose) has reached a lowpoint;
you need food as fuel to elevate
blood sugar to keep you going.

- Breakfast provides several
key nutrients like iron, calcium
and vitamin B. A good breakfast
should contain at least one serv
ing from 3 or 4 groups in
Canada's Food Guide.

If you skip breakfast because:

- You don't have time Try4
liquid breakfast by mixing in the
blender 3/4 cup yogurt, 1 cup
cereal, I/2 cup milk and I banana.

- You don't feel like eating
Have a fruit for breakfast then at
midmorning cat a muffin with
some milk.

- You are trying to lose
weight - Skipping breakfast will
not help lose weight as you may
tend to overeat later in the day to
compensate. Try fresh fruit and
L/2 cup unsweetened whole grain
cereal with skim milk.

Whatever your food preferen
ces are, plan around the four
families ofCanada's Food Guide.
Leamn to enjoy your breakfast in
order to start each day off on the
right foot.

CALLING FORMER STUDENTS

The organizing committee of the 1994 Portage Collegiate Cen
tennial Reunion is currently assembling names and addresses of
former students. Please forward your own name and address, along
with those of known former students to:

PC.I. Centennial Celebration and Reunion
P.O. Box 1994
Porage la Prairie, Man.
RI 3J9
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DISCOUNT PET FOODS

YOUR ONE STOP
PET SUPPLY STORE

Our Comox
Store Only
10% Off

with this coupon

on all regular priced items

Woofy's Discount Pet Foods
1782C Comox Avenue

339-2272
10% off 10% off 10% 0ff 10% off

DINNER SPECIALS
May 15-21

·,Oysters Florentine
Seafood Rollups

Combination Platter
Curried Chicken
Steak & Kidney Pie

includes soup or caesar
salad & our special
house dessert

Check out our Ice
Cream, Frozen Yogurt
Take Out Window

9

i%,#ii%%2

ceranteel
LOWEST
\ Prices!

3 Piece

TABLE
SET

·130°°. ·- M

-
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Editorial
Norm Blondel

Paying the Price
Much is made these days of the "Peace Dividend," a swords-into-plow

shares concept stemming from the collapse of Cold War enmity between
the now-defunct Soviet Union and the NATO-NORAD states. In itself,
the concept is an admirable one. We'd all like to be at complete peace
with each other and not have to need weapons of war.

Peace however, is a relative thing. The real world is a dangerous place,
full of those who believe in using deadly force to achieve their goals;
Saddam Hussein, the Balkan states, the drug cartel -- the list of villains
seems endless. We must be able to defend ourselves against that kind of
menace, and expect to pay a price in doing it.

Meanwhile, there's another war going on -- in which the CF is involved
-- a more positive conflict perhaps, against famine, human suffering and
loss of life. But we are sill taking casualties. Relief flights to places like
Azerbaijan and Ethiopia by other countries aircraft have ended in crashes.
Rescue flights in Canada -- too many of them -- have ended the same way.
On April 30, we losta fine young man in the crash ofa Labrador helicopter
of 442 Squadron. Corporal Phil Young, 29, husband, father of a small
boy, perished; two of his fellow crewmen suffered injuries requiring
hospitalization, and the remainder of the crew were able to retum to work.

The air and ground search for the missing couple, Bob and Jenny
Kovack of Vancouver, has been called off.

This is not the first time a search has ended unsuccessfully. It is also
not the first time lives have been lost and injuries sustained in an attempt
to save others. But the auempt must be made. And, too often, the price
must be paid. In circumstances like these, he "Peace Dividend" does not
apply.

The "war" goes on.

J

Get Well Gentlemen
While MCpls Greg Lewis and AI Burley continue to recuperate in Base

Hospital from injuries sustained in the recent helicopter crash near Bella
Coola, we are advised that CWO Terry Doherty, Base Chief Warrant
Officer, sustained injuries in a fall at his home, requiring a 442 Sqn airlift
from St. Joseph's Hospital, where he was in the intensive care unit, to the
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. Terry's many, many friends on the
Base and in the Comox Valley will wish him a speedy recovery. Get well
gentlemen, all of you!

Sentimental Journey
World War Two aircraft buffs will get a real treat at Nanaimo's Cassidy
Airport from June 29 to July I, when a refurbished BI7 Flying Forress
named "Sentimental Journey" will fly in for the Canada Day celebrations.
The visit is sponsored by 808 Wing, Royal Canadian Air Force Associa
tion, who in turn sponsor Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadrons 205 and
207. Other vintage aircraft will also be on display. Your support will be
appreciated.

THURSDAY 14 MAY 1992 THURSDAY 14 MAY 1992

reprinted by kind permission, Royal Canadian Air Force Association.

Most speeding drivers can
offer "good" reasons why it
doesn't present a serious traffic
safety threat when they exceed
the limit, but more than 14,000 of
them were involved in crashes
during 1990 in which excessive
speed was a contributing factor.

Apparently, their reasons
weren't very good, after all.
One of the most common jus

tifications for exceeding the limit
is that "I'm a good driver, with
excellent reflexes, so I can handle
higher speeds than the average
driver."

Unfortunately, though, the
laws of physics apply to good and
bad drivers alike -- and the simple
fact is that as your speed in
creases, the longer it takes you to
stop. This means that by the time
you see a problem on the road
ahead, it may already be too late
to avoid a crash.

For example, if you're driving
at 30kilometres an hour, you'll go
about I3 metres before coming to
a stop. If your speed increases to
50, the distance required more
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Speeding Excuses
than doubles to 27 metres. And,
at 120 km/h, you'll ravel more
than the length of a football field
-- about 109 metres -- before you
stop.

Centrifugal force also makes it
increasingly difficult to safely
negotiate curves as speed goes up,
regardless of whether you're
driving an exotic sports car or a
family sedan. A sports car hand
les and feels better on curves, but
the speed at which you'll actually
lose control is less than 10
kilometres an hour more than a
family sedan.

Drivers often excuse the
speeding because "I'm in a hurry
and if I drive at the limit, it will
take too long to get to my destina
tion." However, on most trips,
the time saved by speeding
amounts to just a few minutes. A
30-kilometre trip only takes about
two minutes longer at 90km/h
than at 100.

Also frequently used as a
reason for speeding is the claim
that "today's cars and highways
are designed for high-speed driv-

ing, so existing limits are too
low." While it may be rue that
modern cans and highways can
tolerate greater speeds, the
human body remains a fragile
structure which can sustain
serious damage when subjected
to intense forces involved in a
motor vehicle crash.

Such safety devices as scat
belts and airbags do provide some
protection, but their effectiveness
is greatly reduced at higher crash
speeds. That's because the
amount of energy released in a
crash -- and the likelihood of
serious injury -- goes up dramati
cally as speed increases.

For example, the likelihood of
being injured in a crash at 60km/h
is 50 per cent greater than in one
at I0 km/h. In fact, the chances
of being killed in a crash double
with every 15 km/h increase in
speed over 80 km/h.

In addition, recent experience
in the United States suggests that
the cost of raising the speed limit
can be measured in lives lost.

continued on page 14
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Letters

An Atlas - Again
Dear Editor
Your Trivia pie answer in the

Totem Times of April 30 has me
somewhat puzzled. I can under
stand one of your readers iden
tifying it as a Bellanca CH300
Pacemaker, as it had some similar
features. However, the
Pacemaker had one outstanding
characteristic, that being the in
novation known as the "flying
strut." Also the tailplane support
strut on your Trivia aircraft is a
longer one than that employed on
the Pacemaker.

As to your source identifying
it as a Buhl Airsedan, I find this 10
be questionable due to the follow
ing information. In 1931 the U.S.
company Buhl designed an
aircraft known as the Airsedan. It
was a biplane seaplane, and ini
ially was not considered a suc
cess. It did enjoy a notable
comeback in 1935 when four
aircraft of this type were built in
the shops of the Ontario Provin
cial Air Service. They were in
service on forestry patrol for 13
years before being retired.
Specifications of the Buhl Air
sedan were:

Atlas (2)

Th Editor
It's me again - I don't know

who thought the aircraft in the
second last issue was a Bellanca
Pacemaker, which it ain't!!

The aircraft in the last issue is
an Armstrong Whitworth Atlas. I
had some time on the particular
one pictured.

The Editor
Final Words on the First!
The Royal Air Force

Museum's Department of Rc
search and Information Services
kindly supplied me with a list of
"Firsts" in the Air War of WW2.

20 Sept 1939 - First German
aircraft shot down (88 Sqn Battle)

8 Oct 1939 - First victory of
UK based RAF aircraft (Hudson
224 Sq)

Sir:
Here is an important notice to

all CFB Comox families regard
ing fluoride supplements.

The Ministry of Health - Den
tal Division recommends that all
children living within the follow
ing areas not be given fluoride
supplements: Base (all build
ings), PMQ's and Airport School.

Families living within the
above mentioned areas are ser
viced by a separate water system
containing fluoride, and so these
children do not need to be given
extra fluoride supplements by
way of drops, tablets or a vitamin

Wingspan 40 feet upper, 26
feet lower

Length 29 feet 5 inches
Weight 4700 pounds
Speed 100m.p.h.
Powered by a single Pratt and

Whitney Wasp 440 hp engine
It is highly unlikely that an

aircraft company would give the
same name to two vastly different
designs. Therefore I can only as
sume that your Trivia of April 30
is "a horse of another colour" and
one that I am unable to pin down.
Any input from other readers that
might shed light on the nature of
this bird would be most welcome.

Sincerely
John Novak

P.S. The latest Trivia is of the
Armstrong Whitworth Atlas. My
input of information on the atlas
was carried in a previous issue of
the Totem Times.

Editor's Note: So it was. We
get attacks of deja vu around
here. This is one biplane that
flew back to the coop! Obviously
we need more Trivia photos.

By the way. getting back to the
Pacemaker, I helped install and
air test the first automatic pilot in
the RCAF in one of them at Rock
cliffe in the winter of 1932. It was
a Smith, made in England, and it
should have stayed there.

Harry Bryant

Final Firsts

16 Oct 1939 - First victory
over British territory (Spitfires
602 & 603 Sqns)

28 Oct 1939 - First enemy
aircraft forced down on British
territory (a Heinkel 1I)

My sincere apologies to H.W.
Holmes and John Novak; I was
NEARLY correct.

Tet Walton

Fluoride Supplements:

An Alert

and fluoride drop combination.
However, topical fluoride ap

plications such as those received
during routine dental check-ups
and the use of fluoridated tooth
paste are acceptable.

If you have any questions or
concerns regarding this matter,
please feel free to contact Anne
Hartwell at the Upper Island
Health Unit - Dental Services at
334-1259, or Mang Wooten at the
Courtenay Health Unit at 334-
1140.

Anne Hartwell, C.D.A.
UIHU - Dental Services

"Sentimental
Journey"

Among the people planning to
see "Sentimental Journey" when
she comes to Nanaimo Airport for
Canada Day, Walter Gulich is
possibly one of the most en
thusiastic. He says the only time
he ever saw them up close before
was when they were raiding the
FockeWulf factory in Bremen.

"At hat time I was too busy
running and when I looked up I
saw the BI7's with those bomb
doors open. It was not something
I was interested in seeing too
damned often and I wasn't going to
stand thcre looking then, either.
Now I will see it from a different
angle and I want to see that Nor
den bombsight, too, if I can get
aboard. (The Confederate Air
Force does self admissions and
lets people view the battle sta
tions, even sit in the pilot's seat.)

Walter was a student and ap
prenticed to the railway
roundhouse in training to become
a railroad engineer, and although
the roundhouse was never hit, he
did have some close calls. One
time when the air raid waming
sounded, he was running to the
shelter, the tracks were six lines

KVAThanks

The Editor
Sir.
On behalf of all Korean War

veterans coast to coast in Canada,
thank you for giving front page
coverage to the recent Canadian
Volunteer Serice Medal for
Korea presentation at Heritage
Air Park.

Moreover, your printing in
too the text of Colonel J.E.
McGee's splendid address to
those assembled is equally ap
preciated.

The comments by Padre Bob
carried in the same edition reveal
the good minister recognizes the
reality of war, its death and
destruction, yet acknowledges
that without humans offering

Comment

wide, and when he saw the
aircraft coming toward him, he
threw himself to the ground just
as the railyard control tower on
the other side of the tracks took a
direct hit and disappeared. He
says, "I never made the bunker.
The Forts kept on going, so I
turned around and went back to
work." Another time he and a
friend were going home from
work on the streetcar at 4:00 p.m.
when the warning sounded. "The
motorman stopped and most pas
sengers got off 10 run for the
bunker but we were only four
blocks from my house and
decided to stay on. Once the
bombs started falling the driver
jumped off and started running,
so WC had to, too. I looked back
and saw the streetcar blow up, but
we made it to my cellar."

The FW plant was never badly
damaged till the Forts came over
in the daylight. By that time,
Walter's father, who had been a
guard at the plant, was on the
Russian front. His father used to
remark how the guards would
stand on the roof of the factory
feeling quite safe as they watched

the night bombers work over a
farm field where they built, and
kept on building, a plywood air
port. The farmer didn't like what
the bombers were doing to his
potato patch, but the guards were
happy. Walter's father was home
recuperating from wounds when
Walter was called up on February
14, 1945, rained as a paratrooper,
and on April 4, wounded in action
and sent home with 45% dis
ability. At age 14 he was a
wounded veteran.

Recognition of Valour

themselves in order that others
may live in peace, asChrist did so
many years ago, ours would be a
very unpleasant planet on which
to exist.

The picture, the Base
Commander's speech and the
Padre 's words should be seen for
what they are: a recognition of
valour, sacrifice, and human suf
fering by our brethren, and with
that, freedom, and not as a
glorification of war. Without
sacrifice there can be no freedom.

Looking at the front page pic
ture I see a group of intensely
proud veterans. But I see more. I
see young men, volunteers all,
carrying the spirit of Canada to

TOTEM TIMES 5

A proud Canadian since 1951,
and retired from the Biological
Station, Walter has no desire to
ever see Germany again, making
clear "I hate that place." Time
flies when we are enjoying good
company, and l wished when I left
that the interview could have
lasted longer. Fortunately we
will meet again at the Airport
when "Sentimental Journey" is
here from June 29 to July 2 to help
us celebrate CanadaDay, he 50h
anniversary of Nanaimo Airport,
and of 205 Squadron Royal
CanadianAir Cadets.

the armies of China and North
Korea in a determined attempt to
put down for all time the awful
spectre of a world dominated by
an evil ideology: communism.

That so many veterans of the
Korean War have passed to their
just reward before their federal
government finally acknow
ledged their voluntarism in Korea
is a sad commentary on an other
wise splendid undertaking.

Again, thank you.
Sincerely,
Bob Orrick, CD
National Public Information

Officer
Korea Veterans Association of

Canada

AIR FORCE TRIVIA

Trivia Answer

An Atlas, for the second time.
We're getting short ofTrivia pics.
Can we borrow yours?
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VU33 techs proudly display their T33, painted in Squadron colours, which will fly in the stand-down ceremonies, to be held June 27. 414 Squadron will take up the tasks formerly
performed by VU33.

T-Bird Dressed in Final
Greetings, You may have

noticed a T33 sporting a distinc
ive, and highly attracuve, colour
scheme flying around the Base
this week. Our aircraft, which is
specially painted for the VU33
stand down, is back on the line
and turning heads everywhere she
goes. The whole project, from
start to finish, took only 8 days. (I
hear Shearwater's similar project
is measured in weeks.) This
amazing feat is due to several fac
tors. First, we would like to
praise the BAMSO refinishing
section for their excellent work
and special attention to detail
which brought the finished
product to the heights of perfec
tion. A special thanks to Sgt Mike
Allie for the time and special ef
for he dedicated to instructing
and helping our all volunteer
paint stripping crew. Our crew
did an excellent job of stripping
the aircraft, making stencils and
masking off areas where paint
shouldn't be. The speed at which

this project was accomplished
was due mainly to the project
OPI, Sgt Terry Wickins, who is to
be congratulated on the high de
gree of planning and co-ordina
ion which was required.

The personnel who put in all
the hard work to make this project
possible are, from left to right, the
project OPI Sgt Terry Wickins,
the VU33 crew of Cpl Dan Mar
tin, Cpl AI Knight, Pe Rick
Jomha, Pe Paul Walter, Pe Chris
Vrabel, Cpl Duane Veitch, Cpl
Troy Jaggard, and Pte Marthe
Carrier. Next are the BAMSO
refinishing crew, Cpl John Black
more, Cpl Jim Boutilier, MCpl
Tony Arcand, and Cpl Wilf Han
nas. Finally we have Lt John
Haugen and Sgt Mike Allie.

In other recent happenings we
welcome more members joining
who will be part of the new 414
Composite Sqn. Welcome MCpl
Dan Smith, Cpl Chris Macneill,
Cpl Kevin Ferguson, Cpl Mike
Sims, Cpl Barry Little, Cpl David

NEXT DEADLINE 25 MAY - NOON
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CFB COMOX JR. RANKS MESS

BOSSES NIGHT
22 MAY 1992

STARTING AT 15:30

FOLLOWED BY

Scragg. Cpl Tom Trainor and Cpl
AI Burdon. We now have the
people to start a third periodic bay
and an aircraft will be here next
week. I was told on Monday that
the equipment needed is being
loaded and shipped here on time.
Is this something like "The che
que is in the mail?" Sufficient to
say, everything is coming along
very well.

From the Crews
The time has come for me to

finally depart the grand VU33.
It's been a great extended stay. I
guess since I'm leaving they've
decided to close up the
squadron...Not!! Thinking back,
the only person who has been
here longer than I is Trevor (and
I'm not sure he really counts).
Very few are remaining from the
original group, or at least the one
I know. I wonder if the nick
names will live on:

Paul Nolan - Dick, Payless
Paul

n.ta

---

THAT'S HOW MANY
CANADIANS ARE
LAWN BOWLERS

THURSDAY 14 MAY 1992

Colours
Marc Pilon - Grover, Pipes,

Pichead and P.F.G.
Troy Jaggard - Jazzey, The

Galloot, Mens town
Eric Rheume - Loudman and

GI Joe
Jeff Bondy - Bo!
Chris Vrabel - Rock & Roll
Shane Martin - S & M
Marc Boutet - Booty
Tony Pasolli - The Colonel
Rainer Roedger - Richy Rich,

Randy River, Rant & Rave, etc.
Brian Lavigne - Wiener,

Waldo
Rick Johma - Terrorist
Ken Roy - Surfer dude
Al Knight - Cliff Clavcn
Brian Shackleton - The oldest

living hoser
Dan Finnegan - Toxic

Crusader
Mike Jameson - Shakespear
Pierre Boivin - Vulcan
Bill Cook - Big Bad Babblin

Bill
Jonny Gregoire - Sparkplug
Nevin Bernard - Pud puller

...

Dave Brown - Deer Huntin',
Fish Catchin', Moose Shootin',
Story Tell in' Fur Face

Trevor Jones- too much
material to narrow it down to one

Dave Sabourin- Skid,
Diamond Dave and Dancing
Dave

Chris Brousseau - Chi Chi and
Lee Trevino

AI Dinel - The Pastor-AI
Kent Storie - The Rev
Duane Veitch - see Dave

Brown
Paul Briand - Verbal Runaway
Marc Keller - Kellenator
Paul Walters - Bart Simpson
Willy Williams - seeAI Knight
Joe Reynolds - Ban-joe
Duane Capstick - Track-nap

per
Catheline Lemieux - Cantina

Cathina
Jim Beresford - Muck Monster
If I missed anyone, I'm sorry.

This is my last article, so I wanted
all of you to remember me as I
was on 14 May 92.

-336>,, cc &
rt4tf nARANE

NOW OPEN
$suzuKa
Drop by for a coffee
and meet owner

Rick Short

120-D North Isl. Hwy., Courtenay
(Bottom of Mission Hill) 334-9930
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OO CONTROL

The "Butcher" is on the loose
again this week, so ladies and
gents prepare your cyes for a
delightful article.

First of all, some sporting
news. We have people that shone
in recent competition. Sgt. Farrel
(he is the assistant to the Base
CWO) won at a recent bodybuild
ing contest. Also WO Munday
placed fourth in his category at
the VR marathon. The first three
were rewarded with prizes and
also at the free draw, the numbers
were 053 and 052, he prize being
a Gorex running suite, and 054
was a ghetto blaster. Good stuff
guys!

In swimming 2 weeks ago,
Capt Miles (he is the BNBCO
commander now) decided to go
torpedo-recovering by himself at
the range in anaimo. The boat
he was on executed a hard tum
and I guess he forgot to hold on to
his seat, and torpedo-recovering
he went. But I'm sure he was

Oh, what an evening! On
April 15 we held our Spring
Fashion Show in the Officers
Mess lounge. It was beautifully
decorated in a red and white
theme, celebrating Canada's
125th birthday. There were over
I00 ladies there to enjoy th latest
in fashion for the spring. Our
models looked great as they
showed off a wonderful array of
styles, colours and shapes from
the different participating mer
chants of the Comox 'alley.
These included Black 's Cycle,
Reitman's, Smart Set, Heart
Lane, Scotch oda, DD,'s
Fashion Petites, Northern
Reflections and Level I0, who
were the ones behind the scenes
doing wonderful things with the
girls' hair and make-up
throughout the show. Thank you

As the Beacon Turns

wearing his life jacket, so every
thing is all right folks!

The golf tournament: as
everybody noticed, I wasn't play
ing. There is a good reason for
that: I was dancing all night so
the sun would shine in the morn
ing. And guess what...it worked!
A big thanks to Rollie and his staff
for a job well done. I would like
you to organize my Tupperware
party if you don't mind.

This week we are going to start
gossiping with the brown thing
first. As you noticed, construc
tion is under way. Now, when
you see a sign saying "do not use
side doors," don't go there and
smoke! I'm telling you, a piece
of the roof on the head is going to
kill you faster than your wienie
cigarette. Did you sec Bob?
Who's Bob? He's carrying
Doritos in his new truck. For that
matter, have you seen Doug
Godden's new truck? Nice trucks

Officers Mess Ladies Club

al!
A bouquet of gratitude also to

Natalie Verville and her commit
tee for all their hard work to get
this show together so successful
ly; to Karen Holme for her excel
lent commentary; and to Jo-anne
and Wendy for the great tunes that
kept the models moving and
dancing through the table all
evening.

The intermission was an event
in itself. Thanks to Barb Weed for
arranging the refreshments and
those scrumptious Black forest
and Cheese cakes. The attentive
waiters (looked great in their
brightly coloured shirts and walk
ing shorts!) were very much ap
preciated by all the ladies
attending - and last but certainly
not least we must thank all those

guys. III bet you know turbo
Maz is thinking about trading his
toy for something else. Other
than that, not much new down
there; our good friend Brigitte is
just cruising along on her check
out.

This week in QQ paradise in
the exquisite environment of the
tower, things are not shaking too
hard. The new computer system
i: operational now. I don't under
stand why, while I'm working, I
see Mario jumping in the screen.
We in the tower feel that little
Doug needs a girlfriend. Here are
the requirements: 5'4", red hair,
bossy but not too much, talk a lot
but know when not to, and most
ofall, lots of patience. When that
guy starts to party, watch out! I
guess you can compare him to
Bart Simpson.

It's Arthur Morehead time
again: if you saw a dalmatian
with spots, does it mean it's got
chicken pox?

who helped "backsage" dressing
the models and making sure they
got out on the floor - on time!

Well, with the last show be
hind us now, we only have one
more function left for this year,
that being the FAREWELL DIN
NER on June 3. This will be a
social evening with our friends
(guests welcome) and lots of time
to chat over a wonderful dinner
served by those oh so attentive
waiters. It all begins at 6:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, June 3. Tickets
can be purchased I ADVANCE
OLY by May 25 through
Dianne at 339-2788. Members
7.00, non-members 10.00

Door Prizes & Rattle too! We
look forward to seeing you all
there as we bid adieu to our
friends. 'Til we meet again...

NEXT DEADLINE 25 MAY - NOON

Notice: There are Natural Gas pipelines in YOUR area.

CALL US FIRST
Help us protect you and our
facilities. Before you dig near our
pipelines, CALL US FIRST
for our free locating service.

RURAL AREAS
756-4112

PACIFICCOASTENERGY

Centra Gas

URBAN AREAS
338-9997

r

TREE PLANTING BLASTING

,•.
EXCAVATING'
TRENCHING--------
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DO2NGGRADING ,

BORINGDRILLING

FENCING

BATCO Golf

BComd. Col J.E. McGee tees off

ABATS Presentation

Maj.J.R.Smurthwaith, Comdt ABATS, receives a cheque from the
Base Commander, Col J.E. McGee. The cheque was in appreciation
from the magazine "Maritime Patrol Aviation" which published an
article written by Maj Smurthwaite in the March, 1992, issue.

ARAF Promotion

laj. Rudy Preus, CO of ARAF is congratulated by the BComd.,
Col J.E. McGee, on his recent promotion.

RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MAY 1992

Sat 2May WESTERN NIGHT 8:30pmWestwin Tri0. $3.00
person, members & guests.

Thurs 7 May AFIS HERITAGE NIGHT 7.00 pm in the
Wing

Sun 17 May BINGO 2:00 pm, members and guests

Sat 30 MAY HAWAIIN NIGHT 6:30 pm. Tickets $12.50
per person. Members and Guests. Music by "The Music Man"

CRIBBAGE NIGHTS........Ist and 3rd Monday of each month.
7:30PM.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNELWELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs II a.m. - 6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat 11 a.m. - I a.m. Sunday I pm-7 pm.
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War-Time Funeral

..
3"±

Funeral Service at Heanton Punchardon Churchyard, North Devon.

Lt Robert Tarzwe/1

On 27 May 1942, PIO Lary
O'Connell attacked a medium
sized merchant ves I and went
so low that he left a bomb-bay
door embedded in the mast, The
aircraft sustained severe flack
damage, and the rear gunner, P/O
White, experienced difficulty sit
ting as a bullet had passed
through his trousers and creased
his buttocks.

Although this story ended
humorously, losses from mast
height bombing were high.
During April and May alone, 407
lost 41 dead, suffered 5 wounded
and had 2 captured. To counter
heavy lo es, aircraft were or
dered to bomb from 4000 feet,
and new techniques were prac
ticed. One aircraft, the "Rooster,"
would locate the convoy and
shadow it while homing the suike
force to the scene, and it would
drop flares to illuminate the ships.
Later, flame floats were used to
ring the target for attacking
aircraft. Some succes ful attacks
resulted from the new method,
but it was largely disappointing.

Oher high level bombing was
executed when 407 sent II
aircraft against the Deschming
yards at Bremen as pant of the
100 bomber raid on 25 June. AII
aircraft returned, and at debrief,
P/O Axhom confessed he had
dropped an empty Coca-Cola bot-

A New Bombing Height,
and a Funny Summer

tle over Bremen as his personal
contribution to the raid.

On 12 July, six Hudsons, led
by WIC Brown, took off for a
bombing exercise on the Donna
Nook range. The Luftwaffe had
departed at the same time to raid
the Humber Estuary, and one
raider was attracted by the lights
and flares at the range, so he
joined the circuit and released
high explosives and incendiaries,
creating pandemonium. W/C
Brown was awarded the "Iron
Cross" and was presented a poem
(right). Other players in this
episode were A/V/M Baker.
Commander of 16 Group, who
had come to watch the practice
run, WIC Stead, OIC 16 Group
training, who saved the cook
house, S/L Dennis of415 Sqn, the
Hampden pilot and G/C Pearce,
airborne in the Tiger Moth. The
poem details their parts in the ac
tion.

On 8 August, a base defence
exercise was carried out, with all
ranks expected to defend the base
against a raid by the Home Guard
"Commandos." Although a num
ber of aircraft were "written off"
by the raiders, the groundcrew,.
with some half-hearted aircrew,
managed to capture a large num
ber of the raiders. Neither side
was ahead, but both were soaking
wet because of the pouring rain.
The exercise was called off at 4
a.m.

S/L Weightman, under orders
from the GC, ensured that all of
ficers took part. Any who did not
were thrown in the guard room.

Bock&ell»BC!
. . .non-belted occupants
have been killed in crashes
at speeds as low as 19 km/h.

By 0400, not an officer was in
bed, and close to 70of them, from
PIO to SIL, were in the guard
room. At the mess, the G/C was
prancing about in glee, and when
asked what happened he
answered it was the funniest thing
he had ever seen in his life. He
added, "It was well worth the ef
fort to travel over to the guard
room 10 see about 70 miserable
officers who were anything but
happy in their present state." A
large majority had no opportunity
to dress and were interred in
pyjamas. All were released at
0500 on the recommendation of
W/C Brown who thought they
should be allowed to return to
quarters lest they die of suffoca
tion.

On 17 August, the Squadron
crest was complete, so it was sent
to the Chester Herald for ap
proval. The original design fca
tured a demon, and this was
rejected. As the Chester Herald
noted, "taking into consideration
the fact that your badge may pos
sibly be shown in various forms
in churches, etc., I think excep
tion might be taken to a Demon!"

He suggested a winged harpoon
as an alternate to a winged
demon, and this evolved into the
winged trident featured on the
crest today. The motto, "To Hold
on High," is a paraphrase from
John McRae's "In Flanders'
Fields." Final approval was
granted in March '43, and 407
had a crest.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.
•134a¢--19

Donner-Kreig or Co-operation
Mid der Luftwaffe

Dark was the night - the stars scarce shone;
With engines roaring one by one,
The aircraft scrambled, their plans well laid
For an orthodox practice bombing raid.

At Donna Nook the A.O.C.
Sat in the target hut, and he
Had others with him, to help him write
A report on the timing and bombing that night.

Above him, huge forms with winking eyes
Rushed by, half seen in the darkened skies;
Stars hung suspended above the ground
While searchlights circled slowly 'round.

A wild, fantastic, nightmare scene
As if the mother of birds had been
With all her prehistoric brood
Released from Hell in a party mood.

The A.O.C. thought it too good to be true
When all of a sudden, from where no one knew,
A shower of incendiaries fell and shook
The peace-loving people of Donna Nook.

Some Jerries wer flying abroad that night
And the flood-lit target had caught their sight;
They couldn't make out what was going on
And had joined the unsuspecting throng.

The lights were doused and helter-skelter
Everyone dived for the nearest shelter;
But no one minded and all went well,
Until another incendiary fell

On the kitchen roof. Then sharp as a knife,
A Wino risked his limb and life,
To remove it and save their supper from burning,
Eternal gratitude justly earning.

The target doused, one Demon mistook
The flare path of Manby for Donna look;
With utmost precision and timed to the minute
He opened his bomb door and dropped what was in it.

And on a Hampden coming quietly home,
After a raid, to his aerodrome
The blinding flash and report like a gun
Upset the pilot's e-qui-lib-ri-um.

He wrote off his kite and a car, while his crew
Dived under the chance-light, but all they could do,
Was hide head and shoulders and hope for the best
And rust the Almighty to care for the rest.

The A.O.C.'s Anson was written off
And so was the G/C's Tiger-Moth;
Which proves, if you care to figure it out
That there is real justice somewhere about.

"Tis Goering wer sprechen, on der behalffe
Of Reichmeister Hitler und alle his Luftwaffe"
Amazed by your tactics we send you this token
"For co-operation mit Luftwaffe folken".

"h's a Cross made of Iron at our Fuchrcr's behest
Mit Oak Leaves und Mapel to pin on your breast",
This noble insignia adoms Winco B...
The head of the dare-devil Demons of D...

A 407 Pilot

In a Devon churchyard lies a pilot of 407 Sqn.
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On the evening of24 April, the
407 Sqn standby crew, Crew 5,
was called out to assist in a
search. Earlier in theevening, the
SARSAT network had detected a
distress signal and a Buffalo crew
from 442 was launched to inves
tigate. Though flares were seen
in the area, the rough seas
prevented them from visually
locating the vessel in distress. It
was when the Buffalo was at the
end of its fuel endurance and was
retuming to base that the call was
put out to 407.

Thus, it was Crew 5's job to go
out, attempt to find the vessel and
then, if successful, stay with it
until a helicopter could be
launched at dawn. The crew took
off at one in the morning and
when they got to the search area,
found howling winds that
churned the ocean into a white
frothing mass that tried to hide
anything on its surface.

The crew immediately tried to
localize the distress beacon but its
intermittent nature made this very
difficult. While conducting this
search, their radar got a contact
close by and so they went to in
vestigate but unfortunately, noth
ing could be visually seen, even
after an extensive datum search.
They therefore went back to the
position provided by RCC Vic
toria and decided to drop a flare
in hopes of eliciting a response
from any survivors. Success!
One of the observers saw a light
and the aircraft was quickly
turned towards it. There the crew
found what looked like a lifeboat
from which flashlights were shin
ing out towards the aircraft. The
crew marked the area with flares
and smokes. Since there was no

407 Squadron
contact with the vessel, the crew
and RCC Victoria simultaneously
decided to drop a SKAD to get a
radio to the survivors. The at
tempt was made, but the dark pre
dawn hours made it difficult to
judge numerous factors and so the
kit just missed the vessel.

Shortly after, a U.S. Coast
Guard helo from Sitka started in
to assist. They were vectored in
to the vessel where they hoisted
three survivors up offa 45 ft. sail
boat, which could now be seen in
the early moring twilight and
calming seas. The survivors ex
plained that the rough seas had
rolled their sailboat 360 degrees
and as a result, the mast had been
snapped in two.

Everyone was all right though
and all that was left to do was for
the Aurora to escort the helo into
Sandspit and then head for home.

AMCRO
Since our last news on these

pages, many interesting develop
mens have taken place. Lt Rob
McConkey is not being posted
out, but has managed to secure
himself a nice little niche in
Maintenance as the newly ap
pointed ARO. A farewell lunch
eon was held for Sgt John Ellis
and Sgt Rock St. Piere. John has
already hung up his wedgie and
put on his sailor's hat (ah-har,
ever been to sea, Johnnie?). Rock
is on his last month, already he
has put in four of his eight days,
all in one week. He must either
be anxious to part company, or he
has been listening to MCpl Vic
Arsenault talk about all the
beautiful salmon he has been
stockpiling so far this year. He
wants to get out there full time,

not to be surpassed by a fair
weather fisherman, especially
one that didn't catch anything last
year. We wish both John and
Rock success in their future en
deavours.

Next on the list to bid farewell
to arc WO Louie Limoges and
MCpl Harry Gauthier. Louis is
off to the Cool Pool, and by the
time you read this he will either
have found a house there, or will
still be hunting, enjoying all the
beautiful sun, before the
mosquitos and black flies arc out.
Apparently you can do that in
Cold Lake (not swat flies) for six
months of the year; the only
drawback is that there is a lot of
snow on the ground. Harry, on
the other hand, will not be follow
ing his illustrious leader, as was
speculated in our last newsletter,
but is off to Boredom. Yes, off to
the hot summer nights and sticky
days in the suburb of our great
Canadian Metropolis. He seems
to be taking the news rather well,
but is sill walking around in the
Pre-Boredom Blues. We are sure
that he will readjust once he gets
there.

Stull to go on FRP are MCPI
Vic Arsenault, MCpl Rick Ver
beck and Cpl Josee Nadeau.
Aside from all the successful fish
ing Vic has done so far this year
(choice of a fishing partner, we
are sure) it looks like Vic is going
to settle down in the area and is
looking at building his own
dream house. Sounds like a good
way to ward off the idle times of
retirement. Rick is contemplat
ing spending many a day on some
of the wonderful greens in the
area, and who knows, maybe
even down at the Pinehurst

We offer quality insurance coverage for:
Home, Condominium, Apartment,

DND Controlled Quarters & Valuables
(such as jewellery, furs, cameras, etc.)

through the convenience of pay allotment!

Check out your Group Plan now!
• Highly competitive rates
• Absolutely NO interest or service charges
• Fast, fair claims service
• Policies can be transferred to your new
base if you are posted

• Immediate service through local and
toll-free phone numbers

Call today for a free quote.
BRITISH COLUMBIA Toll free 1-800-661-1279
et,, +$ The PersonalNIE@2> ssiow7iv-sci

In Howling Winds

407 crew assists in rescue of 45 ft sailboat.

Country Club (looks like I hit a
tree, Rick). Josee is looking for
ward to a bit of travelling before
she scules down to school work.
Looks like she may even get her
feet wet, she is studying how to
sail a boat (John had quite an ef
fect on the section with all that
sailor talk).

Also leaving due to CRA are
MWO Dave Boyle and MCpl
Gene ScheidI. Dave is talking
about taking it easy for a while
and enjoying his retirement. We
think that he and Joe Thibodeau
will probably be out fishing every
day. Gene is probably going to
leave the Comox Valley to enjoy
some of the eastern air. He is
being most secretive about his fu
ture plans.

That leaves MCpl Ric
Cochrane and Mrs. Linda Gates
to hold the for. We have only
heard of one replacement for the
departing ones so far. That will
surely put a lot of strain on both
Ric and Linda, but don't worry,
there will surely be others joining
you shortly.

In closing. the section is now
busy as can be, With the acquisi
tion of a new computer system,
everyone is now able to enter
their own statitistics and keep
track of all t.hc GREEN missions.
Even Rick, who seldom used a
computer before, is finding this a

407 Promotion

useful tool to keep track of all his
numbers and statistics.

Until the next time, have a
good one, and may all your news
be good news.

•
Sqn Armament Section

Hello again from the Ara
ment world. Many strange and
wonderful things have happened
since I last reported so I will list
them in point form:

I. Pe Currie passed his TAE.
(Probably sacrificed a chicken to
the gods.)

2. Load Standards team
retumed from Greenwood. (WO
Dunne is the only person we
know who has been run over by
an electric cart inside an airport.)

3. Some internal transfers are
about to happen. (Woody is real
happy.)

4. The boys are back from
Alaska. (Yes, Capt Cooper
retumed, too.)

5. MWO Fi her was on the
winning hockey team for the Base
Commander's Cup. (Hopefully,
he will be drafted by Toronto.)

6. Tom Gale completed his
Torpedo Course held in Green
wood. (Otto fuel must make you
gain weight.)

7. Wild Thing, Jim Cook
retumed from an all too brief stay

continued on page 11

I

Cpl Harker receives a welcome pair of hooks from 407 SAM O, Maj
McKenzie.
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As you read the SUPPLY SIG-
ALS in the last issue, you may

have noticed that we sounded
suspiciously like C.E....Well,
surprise, it was C.E. This time it's
the rue story from the legit Base
Supply.

The sports day held on the 10
April was a great success. Itcon
sisted of three separate events:
soccer, volleyball and bowling.
The overall winners in the com
bined score of those 3events were
the totally aw« someRingers from
LPO (yes, Dennie was the hand
icap): :ond place was captured
by the Grand Masters and third
place went to the Good Sports.
Then there was the friendly get
together at the golf and social
club afterwards where it was
noticed that no prizes were given
out. Hum? O funds for gifts I
guess. That's OK, we all had a
good ume.

As the posting season ap
proaches, it only seems ap
propriate to mention some of
those little secret wishes and
aspirations of ur own, soon to be
depanted, members of Base Supp
ly (asseen through theeyes of the
crystal ball team).

MWO Terry Smith wishes for
his Chiefs and that his dog would
grow into a Doberman in wonder
ful wintry Winnipeg.

PO Ken White wishes for a
hovel and pail to play with in the
sand in the Golan. Send us 4
postcard, Ken.

PO Bill Watts wishes for
omeone to beat at tennis and for
a new hair tonic when he gets to

Supply
Signals
Halifax.

MCpl Cathy Preece wishes to
never have to do another 100%
wall to wall again in her life. (By
the way, Cathy, heard you were
going to work in Stocktakimg in
Winnipeg.)

MCpl Bill Bailey wishes hat
Pe Kavanagh never gets posted
to the Masset hockey team. Pe
Kavanagh hopes your wish is
granted, too.

Cpl .P. Couture wished for a
straight day job in the field.
GOOD LUCK! Have fun in Val
cartier.

Cpl Mona Lagault wished 'for
the other straight day job in the
field in Valcarier. Let us know
how it works out, Mona.

Cpl Deb Dourado wishes to
make a million in the real estate
market in Calgary. Now remem
ber, Deb, buy low and sell high.

Cpl Tim McNeill wishes that I
Cdn Div HQ Kingston will be-
ome an air base. Don't forget to

polish those garrison boots.
LS Shane Houser wishes that

the deckheads get raised about a
foot so he doesn't bump his head
if and when h goes back to sea.
It'· true, Shane, just because
you're posted to Esquimalt
doesn't mean you'll never go to
sea. Good luck, Shane, and keep
in touch.

AII of Base Supply hopes your
dreams and wishes come true, but
remember....we are not charging
for this, so we don't have to be
accurate.

THE CRYSTAL BALL
TEAM

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

MAY 92 CALENDAR
Fridays May 15, 22,29-
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses
and gu sts welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket

for non-Mess members.

Wednesdays May 20, 27-
OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served in he
lounge at I000 hrs. AII OIicrs are invited to attend. Dress
of the day.

Sunday May 24.
CAR RALLY

Wednesday May 27-
OMC BRIDGE CLUB

Upcoming Events

" 3Jun - OMLC Farewell Dinner "
" Note Change of Date '

5 Jun - Mixed TGIF / BBQ
13 Jun - Blind Wine Tasting Party

16 Jun - Golf Tournament
27 Jun - Officers' Mess Farewell

21 Jul - Golf Tournament
18 Aug - Golf Tournament

MSE Safety

Why do Canadians seem to be
alone among Commonwealth na
tions in driving on the right? The
question was recently asked in the
Toronto Star's "You Asked Us"
column. Here is their well-re
searched answer.

"Sleigh crashes probably had
omething to do with it in On
tario. The keep-right rule of the
road was established in Upper
Canada in 1812 by a statute hat
referred to the passing of horse
drawn sleighs in winter. That was
23 years before England made
driving on the left the law.

Files from Pat Curran of the
CAA showQuebecers and Prairie
pioneers had always kept right.

British Columbia, New
Brunswick, {ova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island changed to
the right between 1922 and 1924.
Newfoundland came over in
1947.

Using the right side of the road
made sense in early Canada.
Most people led work horses and
oxen with their right hand, so the
heavy animals couldn't nudge
them into the roadside walls and
ditches.

Horses are mounted on the
left, so postillions in charge of
horses pulling big transports sat
on the left side of the tandems.
The riders 'left legs stuck out and,
unless the transport kept right,
could catch against walls and
branches.

In Europe, the custom of
riding on the left was almost
universal up to Napoleonic times.
The reasons were different, bui
made sense from an upper class
point of view.

Why we drive on the Right
A rider on the left side of the

road could more easily draw and
use his sword if an oncoming
stranger had robbery or mayhem
in mind. And, after mounting on
the left, it was natural for riders to
keep to that side of the road.
Also, whilemoving along the the
left side, a carriage driver's right
whip hand was unobstructed by
roadside obstacles.

Napoleon changed all that.
But first Robespierre, the revolu
tionary and atheist, decreed
French traffic would keep right,
apparently to weaken papal in
fluence over people's everyday
lives. Popes had made left man
datory.

apoleon's armies marched
across Europe on the right side of
roads. Wherever they went over
almost two decades, other traffic
moved to the right to keep out of
their path...and stayed right.

But apoleon never reached
Britain. It stayed left.

Among 40countries that drive
on the left are Australia,
Bahamas, Barbados, Britain,
India, Jamaica, Japan, Pakistan,
South Africa, Trinidad and
Tobago, and New Zealand.

See, Think, Do

You can train yourself to keep
your eyes on the move - from side
to front to side with intermittent
lances at rear view mirrors. You
can, also get into the habit of
working in an occasional look at
the instrument panel. You may
turn your body slightly to get a
first hand look at what's going on
in your blind spot. This is a good
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safe driving routine, and most
professional drivers have it down
pat. All of these actions, how
ever, are physical.

The mental effort has to be
there too. A perfect safe driving
record takes more than just going
through the motions physically.
I takes an clert mind to

evaluate what the eyes sce and to
trigger hands and feet into
whatever action or inaction is
called for.

So don't ever slip into the
mind-lazy habit of looking and
not seeing. Weigh every situation
that comes into view and do what
needs to be done to prevent an
accident.

QUIP
The gentlemen behind me

struck me on the backside. He
then went to rest in the bush with
just his rear end showing.

QUESTION:
Which of the following will

best help you to maintain good
steering control in your lane of
traffic?

A. Looking well ahead get
ting the full picture.

B. Watching the road directly
ahead of your vehicle.

C. Watching the right edge of
the road.

D. By endeavouring to main
tain the same distance between
the lane markings and your
vehicle.

ANSWER
A. Looking well ahead get

ting the full picture.

Top
Gear
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•PROTECT YOUR CHILD
WITH A BIKE HELMET

Ride on the Right!

Section News
LIFESTYLE

TIPS
Active living ... for a Lifetime

In past decades, we were
encouraged to set aside time for
exercise. For many, this meant
structured and repetitive activ
ity. All for a noble purposeto
improve physical fitness. '

In the 1970s, running was at
the forefront of the exercise
boom. Participation in fun runs
and races was high and rising.
Aerobics took over in the 190s.
Leotards and legwarmers were
ingoing to exercise class was
the thing to do. Fashions were
important, and high-level fitness
was prized above all.

In the 1990s, we're branching
out. Vigorous activity is still
important, but there is a
growing acceptance of the joys.
and values, and benefits of all
kinds of activities. Gardening
and golfing. Shuffleboard and
sailing. Walking and wheeling.
Or simply playing in the park
with the kids.

"We must learn to appreciate
the value of physical activity
that has nothing to do with
putting on a sweat suit or count
ing push-ups," writes Dr. Bryant
Stamford. author of Fitness
Without Exercise. "Scheduled,
intense exercise improves work
capacity and performance. but if
health is the objective, the
research hows that regular.
light-to-moderate activity does
the job."

In fact, the research shows
that the biggest health benefits
are achieved when those who
are least acti e become even
moderately active. There are
great benefits to being a modest
mover! .

touched. "Why not leaves raked
and laundry hung?" he asks.
"Or elevators avoided and taxis
not taken?" In a world pressed
for time, he encourages us to
take mini walks (or "longcuts."
as he likes to call them) when
ever we can.

There is growing support for
this broader and more casual
approach to physical activity.
Active Living is the term being
used as Fitness Canada. and
national and provincial organi
zations across the country, push
beyond the traditional fitness
activities and encourage us all to
find enjoyment in everyday
things.

Active Living means:

• valuing physical activity and
making it a part of your day

• pursuing activities you find
useful, pleasurable, and satis
fying

• b,;,g ac,;,, ;, ways ""' -,;, Ii-'
your routine, your schedule. g

and your body '

So ... go ahead. Swing a .
hockey stick. Go for a stroll.
Toboggan with the kids. These
are all steps in the right direc- •
tion.

..
;As Dr. Stamford extolls the "al. l

virtues of simple activities-he <'. '
urges us to worry less about <.
kilometres jogged and toes
This article is provided by the Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute in
collaboration with ParticipACTON.
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CANADIAN FORCES

DO YOU QUALIFY?

If you have not smoked any
cigarette(s) in the last 12
months, you qualify for non
smoker premium rates on
those options offering
NON-SMOKER RATES.

CDs for 442 Sqn.

s I
S nted Cp. I Banky (L) and Cpl Gosselin (R) with their Canadian Force!LCol Drover, CO 442 qn, prese

Decoration medals recently.

Ex-442 Tech Maritime Music Maker «mo««»
y

No2«
@at

FORCES CANADIENNES

NONSMOKERS-PAY LESS!
NONFUMEURS -PAIE MOINS!

VOUS QUALIFIEZ-VOUS?

Oui, si vous n'avez pas fume une
seule cigarette au cours des 12
derniers mois. Vous avez droit
aux TAUX NON-FUMEURS
sur certains produits.

Talk to your SISIP adviser today or
call us toll-free at 1-800-267-6681

Renseignez-vous aujourd'hui aupres de votre
aviseur du RARM ou appelez sans frais le
1-800-267-6681
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More407
in the hospital. (A delicate opera
tion in a very small place.)

8. Load training has been un
dertaken. (Some good, some
bad.}

9. Alex MacFayden returned
from Borden and is now qualified
in EOD. (How long before he has
to use two hands to order three
beers?)

10. Cliff Kliewer celebrated
ten years in the service and with
the deleterious effects of the
volatile liquid in control of the
grey matter, invited himself to be
an overnight guest at the the
Raven Bar Hotel. (It doesn't look

. so bad from the outside.)
11. Colleen Mackie has

returned from winter survival.
(She said she met a hunk ofa bush
man; we think it was a sasquatch.)

12. George Nijjar will soon be

continued from page 9

on his EOD course in Borden.
(We had better pray as he already
uses two hands to order three
beers.)

13. Bemie Godin has moved
to Maintenance. (After working
on the computer for two days, he
now talks to himself.)

14. Roger Gallant will soon
be in Servicing. (Freedom lost is
a terrible thing.)

15. Mike Tumer is moving to
Maintenance. (Senior Cpl will be
in command.)

That is all for now. See you
next reporting period.

What is the definition of
mixed emotions? Watching your
mother-in-law drive off a cliff in
your new car.

May St Barbara guide you and
Taz cover your ail!!
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Recollections

by Dave McIntosh

You could work out mathe
matically your chances of ur
vi val in Bomber Command
during WW II, but most flyers
didn't. It was too scary and
depressing.

Actually, the figures now
show, the chances weren't quite
that fearsome. There were
125,000 aircrew in Royal Air
Force BomberCommand. includ
ing the RCAF's 14-squadron 6
Group - 405 (Vancouver) Sqdn.
also flew with 6 Group, but only
for about a month in 1943 - and
an estimated 31,000 other
Canadians scattered among RAF
units. Some 55,000 were killed,
including 10,000 Canadians.
Theoretically, therefore, your
chances of survival were a little
better than 50 per cent. In
dividually, however, you might
not be that lucky - if a casualty
rate of nearly 50 per cent can be
considered lucky. A lot of factors
came into play: whether you did
your flying earlier or later in the
war; thoroughness of training;
how gung-ho your squadron was
and how tough the targets; the
accuracy of weather forecasting;
the efficiency of German defen
ces.

Now you survivors can judge
what your odds were from a chart
for all of Bomber Command and
from the records of individual
RCAF squadrons in 6 Group.

%
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0

The Odds of Survival
These records are published for
the first time in a British book
called The Bomber Command
War Diaries by Marin Mid
dlebrook and Chris Everitt.

The overall urvival char is
based on two tours of operations.
A Bomber Command flier was
expected to complete a first tour
of 30 trips and, after a rest, a
second tour of 20 operations.
Th were the mathematical
chances of a mcmberof a bomber
crew surviving 50 operational
flights at various rates of loss:
Casualty Rate Survivors
from

100 Crews
60.5
47.0
36.4
28.2
21.8
16.8
13.0

This means that if your
squadron suffered a casualty rate
of four per cent - four planes lost
for every 100 sorties - your
chance of surviving 50 trips was
only 13 per cent. This survival
chart is for the period Sept. 3,
1939,0May 3, 1945. However,
the casualty rate overall at some
times and by individual
squadrons often exceeded four
per cent, the maximum before
morale was considered seriously
affected.

From March to August 1942,
109 Halifax bombers were lost
from 1,770 sorties, a casualty rate
of 6.2 per cent, Morale was so
shaken in the seven Halifax
squadrons- the RCAF's 405
Sqdn. was one of them - that they
were taken off operations for a
month and 405 was shifted to
Coastal Command for five
months.

Officially, Britain has been a
bit chary of recognizing Canada's
enormous contribution to the air
war: at least one-third of RAF
aircrew was Canadian, excluding
6 Group. Thus, it is all the more
astonishing - and welcome- to
find in the Diaries a full account
ing of the RCAF's hare in Bomb
er Command, right down to
number of sorties flown, by
squadron and type of aircraft.
The figures haven't yet been pub
lished by Canada, which is still in
the throes of assembling Volume
3, about overseas operations, of
the official RCAF history.

Herc arc some Canadian
gleanings from the Diaries: 6
Group, formed Jan. 1, 1943, car
ried out more than 39,000 sorties
and lost close to 800 planes on
bombing operations, or more than
5,200 aircrew. This loss figure
does not include aircraft that
crashed in Britain from some
thing other than enemy or
'friendly' fire. There were more

Condensed from Legion Magazine, May 1992

than 69 such crashes in 6 Group.
Of the 15 Canadian squadrons

that flew at one time or another in
the group, 408 (Goose) Sqdn.
flewthe most sorties in its various
postings, 4,453, and, with 419
(Moose) sqdn., suffered the most
losses- 129 aircraft cach. In
408's case, this was a rate of 2.9
aircraft lost in the war; for 419,
which flew 4,293 sorties, it was
3.0 per cent. A 419 airman, PO
Andrew Mynarski of Winnipeg.
was awarded the Victoria Cross
posthumously for trying to free
the trapped tail gunner of his Lan
caster bomber in a raid on
Cambrai, France, the night of
June 12-13, 1944. Mynarski is
buried in the small village
cemetery at Meharicount, east of
Amiens.

Most of the Canadian
squadrons were operating long
before 6 Group was fomed; 405
Sqdn. was he first in action with
a raid on Schwcrtc, Germany, on
June 12, 1941. It became the only
Canadian Pathfinder squadron. It
lost 112 aircraft from 3,852 sor
ties, a casualty rate of2.9 per cent.

In the long and terrible Battle
of Berlin during the winter of
1943-44,434 (Bl Jse)Sqdn. in
one month (January) had a hor
rific loss rate of 24.2 per cent and
427 (Lion) Sqdn. 13.9 per cent.
In the Battle of Hamburg, 431
(Iroquois) Sqdn. lost five of 17

planes on July 28, 1944. In a raid
on the Skoda arms factory at Pil.
sen, Czechoslovakia, on April 16,
1943, 408 lost four of 12
Halifaxes.

The greatest single effort by 6
Group in the war was a raid on
Dortmund in the German Ruhr
Valley on the night of Oct. 6,
1944, when it provided 293 bom
bers - 245 Halifaxes and 45 Lan
casters.

One of the worst nights for the
group occurred March 5, 1945,
when nine aircraft crashed near
their bases inYorkshire soon after
takeoff in icy conditions. No. 426
(Thunderbird) Sqdn. lost three of
I4 Halifaxes in this way, with
only one man surviving. One
Halifax crashed in York, killing
some civilians. And 22 more
aircraft were lost in the main
operation, a raid on Chemnitz,
Germany, and area.

On April 25, 1945, less than a
month before the air war's end,
six of the seven bombers that
were lost in a raid on the Frisian
island of Wangerooge were
destroyed in collisions. Two
were Lancasters of431 Sqdn. and
four were Halifaxes, two each
from 408 and 426 squadrons.
Twenty-eight Canadians and 13
British ainncn were k.illed. The
seventh aircraft was a Frec
French squadron's Halifax; its
whole crew was killed.
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Bail-Out Over Chemnitz
An Airforce Recollection by Fred Broadfoot,

as told to Jim Kirk

The Crew

Like a great many of those
who came back from "the great
unpleasantness" of W.W.2 Fred
had a tale to tell, but like many
others, was reluctant to talk about
it. However he did agree to an
interview, giving a briefoutline of
his Air Force involvement.

A short pre-amble to Fred's
story is given to point out the ex
tensive amount of training re
quired for each Aircrew member.

Following Basic Training (the
introduction to military life) at
Brandon Manning Depot in 1942,
Fred went on course at #3 Wire
less School in Winnipeg. The
flying part was done in Fleet Fort
aircraft.

Then, as an LAC (Leading
Aircraftsman) hewas sent to #7 B
& G (Bombing & Gunnery) at
Paulson, Man. to take gunnery
training on Bolys (Bolingbrokes).
He graduated in Sept. '42, receiv
ing his "wing" as a Sgt. WAG
(Wireless Air Gunner). A small
percentage of each graduating
class was selected as instructors
to fill the need of the ever expand
ing BCATP (British Common
wealth Air Training Plan). Fred
was one of those selected and was
posted back to Winnipeg, this
time as a Wireless Operator In
structor at #5 Air Observer
School. Flying there was done in
Ansons. In March '44 he was
posted overseas, sailing from
Halifax on the .Dutch ship,
Amsterdam, as part of a North
Atlantic convoy. Fred relates,
"During the crossing a bottle of
booze was raffled off. As far as I
know the contents were never
consumed by the winner as the
bottle was re-raffled again and
again. I wonder how many cross
ings of the Alantic that bottle
made?"

They docked at Greenock,
Scotland, where they were
greeted by a fly-over of British
Beaufighters to welcome them.
They were transferred by train to
Bournemouth, a well known
seaside resort in the south of
England, arriving there on April
Ist (April Fool's Day). There
they were introduced to the NAFI
Wagon where they "dined" on
Spam sandwiches and lea. They
were billeted in what were once
posh hotels along the coast. But
there was still more training
ahead, much more. The British
Army took them under its wing
for a period of training in com
mando operations, after which
the RAF took over to introduce
them to the use of dingies and
parachute drill.

+

L-R back: Harry Slipper, RAF, engineer; Vinc Glover, skipper; Hugh
McKenzie, rear gunner; Verne McKinnon, bombaimer; Front: WAG
& mid-undergunner. Michael Kastner, mid-upper gunner; Jack
Gordon, navigator.

In May 1944, heir group was
transferrred to #9 AFU (Ad
vanced Flying Unit) at
Llandwrag, North Wales to carry
out operational type wireless
training, once again back on An
sons.

They were then posted to a
• holding unit where crew mem
bers were selected for heavy
bomber aircraft. Pilot,
Navigator, Bomb Aimer, Mid
Upper Gunner, Rear Gunner and
Wireless Operator all had to be
brought together to leam to work
and co-operate as a complete
crew.

In June "44 heir crew was sent
to #24 OTU (Operational Train
ing Uni) at Long Marston, Eng.
Further training was carried out in
Wimpys (Wellington, Mk. III's).
Besides being Wireless Operator,
Fred also learned to act as En
gineer. On one of their flights
they were sent as part of a 9-plane
group on a leaflet dropping as
signment over occupied Orleans
in France. They took off at 2200
hrs. and on their way over en
countered considerable flak from
both Americans and then Ger
mans. On their way back, the
same thing in reverse! Fred says,
"We were pretty badly shot up but
no one was hurt. I couldn't help
thinking that if this was a training
trip, what was the real thing going
to be like?"

In September they were trans
ferrred to #1664 Heavy Conver
sion Unit where they began
familiarization flights on Halifax
bombers, a hint of things to come.

A month later, finally: the real
thing; they were "On Squadron!"
They were attached to 420
Squadron (Snowy Owl) at Tho!
thorpe, near York. There they
were assigned a full timeengineer
from the RAF, a former English
Bobby. This brought their crew

up to seven in number. Fred well
remembers his birthday of Oct.
25, 1944. "It was only our third
trip, a daylight flight to Homburg.
Being still a junior crew, we were
briefed to fly on the bottom of the
bomber stream at approximately
15,000 feet. As we were making
our run onto target, the mid-upper
gunner gave us a running com
mentary on the aircraft directly
above us: "Bomb bay open," etc.
Our aircraft was hit by a 1,000-Ib
bomb through the port wing,
taking out a fuel tank, and a 500
pounder through the starboard
elevator! We all thought we'd
had it but in a typical case of
"coming home on a wing and a
prayer," we managed to make it
back over the Channel and force

The Author

F/O Fred Broadfoot
landed at USAAF Station Lesiton
in the south ofEngland. I didn't
appreciate the "birthday presents"
showered on us that day! Our
Skipper got the DFC (Distin
guished Flying Cross) and the En
gineer received the DFM
(Distinguished Flying Medal for
his skill in manipulating the
remaining fuel."
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A Revival of Down-Home Music

Down-Homers

If you have faith, nothing shall
be impossible. Damian "Dick"
Lathigee, ex-442 tech, lives in
Union Bay with his wife
Phylomena, and their Airedale
"Sampson." "I fell in love with
the wee little village of Union
Bay at first sight."

Damian, who recently retired
from the CF, has embarked on his
second career. He and his wife
have just recorded their first in
strumental album cassette ofpure
"Down Home" tunes under the
title of "Maritime Music." These
Atlantic tunes will get your toes
tapping for sure!!

While stationed at CFB
Comox in 442 Search & Rescue
Squadron, Damian saw a lot of
B.C. during his off-duty time and
also on searches. But no other
place captured his heart like
Union Bay. "I was so inspired
with the beauty ofGod's creation
around me that I decided to revive
some good old down home tunes
that had been rollin' around in my
head for many years. I had been
told many times that "Squeeze
Box" (button key accordian)
players were becoming very rare,
a dying breed, so my goal now is
to try, God willing, to resurrect
this unique instrument.

Damian also recalls his
boyhood years in Cape Breton,
and fondly remembers the warm
summer days, "hauling in the
lobster traps with my dad in a
little dory. I guess like everything
you do in life, if it brings you joy
and happiney s, you will do your
best at it.

"In 1961, I was stationed in
Germany and was exposed to a lot
of beautiful accordion music,
especially in Bavaria and Austria.
I believe this influenced my
music and prepared me for my
second career. One of my exotic
postings was Cold Lake, Alberta,
where I spent l4 years repairing
CF1O4 aircraft. I liked Cold
Lake, but it sure was nippy at
times.

"In the spring of 1991,my wife
and look a visit to Prince Edward
Island. While in Egmont Bay, we

visited one of the finest fiddle
players in the Maritimes, Mr.
Eddy Arsenault. I was so very
forunate to be able to hear him
play his Acadian music. Eddy
and his wife Ria really expressed
their enjoyment at the tunes I
played on the squeeze box for
them. Eddy said, 'Damian, your
music is unique, and no matter
whereyou perform. it will be wel
comed.'

"Another goal for us. God
willing. is to take ourmusic south
of the border and expose the
American people to our heritage,
with a down home flavour. Sure
would like to hear them sing 'I'se
the B'ye' or 'Squid Jiggin
Ground.""

This summer, The
Downhomers will perform at
various music festivals
throughout the province of B.C.

On their cassette album,
Damian plays the button key ac
cordian and guitar, accompanied
by his wife Phylomena playing
the spoons and snare drum.

On their first cassette album,
The Downhomers perform a
selection from New Brunswick,
namely, The Old Man & The Old

• Woman; from P.E.J., a tune called
The Boys of Blue Hill; from
Newfoundland, Salute to Fisher
men, as well as Schouishes and
romantic waltzes.

The cover picture on their cas
sette was taken last spring in the
village of Main-a-Dieu, Cape
Breton County, the village where
Damian was bom and grew up
before enlisting.

Before the recording was
made, Damian had the oppor
tunity of jamming with Will Mil
lar ofThe Irish Rovers in Victoria,
B.C. Will Millar expressed en
thusiasm towards Damian's
ability to make the 'squeeze box'
rank out some fine down home

music.

If you want a :opy of The
Downhomers music, you :an call
themat 335-1194,or write to PO.
Box 235, Union Bay, B.C. V0R
3B0
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

Black Forest Cakes
Since my last column I have

been reminded just how lucky I
am. Reminded by a Black Forest
Cake. Since graduating from
high ·h ! in 1964 and begin
ning work as a Clerk at CFB
Rivers, my path has been :rossed
by numerous wonderful p ple,
all members of the huge family
we call the Canadian Arm·d For-

s. With each posting and move,
you acquire more "family"" and
it's these people who make it all
worth while. In most of my
columns I've mentioned the
names of people from whom I've
gotten recipes, or told funny little
stories that happened over the
years. In this column it's JANE 's
tum! A few years back I rang a
door bell and dropped off a
pumpkin pie to a "new" family on
Squadron and o began a
friendship that will endure over
time, miles and boundaries. You
see, Jane was the U.S. Coasaat
Guard exchangewife at that time.
One grey ovember evening,
when my husband was out of
town, my boys and I were invited
for supper. After offering to help
clear, I was bid to sit and relax,
and eveyone disappeared, includ
ing my sons. Presently, my
youngest son reappeared and
whispered to me, "Mom, is it your
birthday?" I replied "No, you
know it isn't" "Well, they think
it is 'cause they have a cake for
you!" Enter Jane, Garry, Susan
and Joanna singing a hearty ren
dition of Happy Birthday to You,
and carrying a cake saying
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
BARBARA. To say I was non
plussed would have been an un
derstatement! "Well, you're
right, it is belated...ten months be
lated," I old hem. So, we had a
good laugh and enjoyed the Black
Forest Cake immensely. On my
real birthday, the doorbell rang
and there stood Jane with another
Black Forest Cake. So on April
29, 1992, when I was out with
othermembers ofmy "family" for
a girls night out, imagine my
surprise when they all began
another hearty rendition of
"Happy Birthday to You" and
another Black Forest Cake was

More Speeding

There, changes in federal regula
ions in the mid-1980s allowed
state governments in increase the
limit on rural interstate highways
from 55 Lo 65 mph. By 1989, 40
states had raised the limit -- and
had recorded significant in
creases in the number of traffic
deaths.

In I 990 alone, deaths were up
28 per cent when compared with
the average number in the years
1982 10 1986, before the limit was
raised. States which retained the
55 mph limit saw traffic deaths
increase by only five per cent.
According to studies by he U.S.
Department ofTransportation, an

plunked down in front of me.
Jane had struck again! She had
been in contact with 442's present
exchange wife, and arranged to
nonplus Barbara yet once again.
SO, it worked and I look forward
to getting even as only I can get
even with Jane, Karen, atalie,
Donna, athalie, Laura, Jan,
Christine, Pat, Patty, Loni, Kathi,
Marlene, Syliva, Diane, and
ioreen. I know you are doing

this - letting me have two
birthdays a year - just to get me
older than you. Right! Thanks, I
feel so special! Following are
four very different versions of
Black Forest Cake. Give one (or
all) of them a try.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
I-4oz pkg sweet chocolate
1/3 cup water
3/4 cup soft butter
I-1/2 cups sugar
3 eggs, separated
3/4 tsp vanilla
2 cups pastry flour
1/4 tsp salt
3/4 tsp baking soda
3/4 cup buttermilk or soured

milk
FROSTING AND FILLING
3 cups whipping cream
3 T.sugar
21sp vanilla
I can pitted sour cherries -

drain and reserve juice
2T. Kirsch
I/4 cup Kirsch
GARNISH
grated chocolate
maraschino cherries
METHOD: Melt chocolate

with water in top of double boiler.
Let cool. In large bowl, cream
together butter and sugar until
light and fluffy. Add egg yolks,
one at a time, beating well. Add
vanilla and melted chocolate.
Blend well. Sift flour, salt and
baking soda together. Using
electric mixer at low speed, blend
flour mixture and buttermilk al
temnately into creamed butter and
sugar mixture, one third at a time.
Beat cgg whites unuil stiff and
fold into batter. Grease two nine
inch cake pans and line with
waxed paper. Spoon batter into
cake pans and bake at 350degrees

Continued from page 4

increase of about 20 per cent is
directly attributable to the higher
limit.

But speeders don't only risk
their own lives. They pose a
threat to everyone on the road
with them. More than half of the
people killed in speeding-related
crashes arc drivers of other
vehicles, passengers, pedestrians
and cyclists -- not the speeding
driver.

The bottom Ii ne is that there is
no good reason to speed. That's
why ICBC and your local police
are asking you to "Please stop
speeding before speeding stops
you."

F. for 30 minutes. Cool.

Frosting and Filling: Beat
whipping cream with sugar. Add
the 1/4 cup of Kirsch. Split each
cooled cake in half. Brush the cut
surfaces with cherry juice from
the drained cherries into which
you have added the 2 T. Kirsch.
Take three layers of cake and
spread each with I cup whipped
cream and 1/3 cup ·our cherries.
Assemble three layers and place
remaining layer on top. Cover
entire cake with remaining
whipped cream. Garish sides
and top with grated chocolate and
decorate with naraschino cher
ries. Enjoy!

NO-BAKE BLACK

FOREST CHERRY CAKE

24 Peek Frean Bourbon Creme
biscuits, finely crushed (you'II
need two pkgs.)

1/2 cup melted butter
I tin chery pie filling
2 pkgs dessert topping mix
3/4 cup cold milk
1/4 cup Kirsch

FROSTING

I pkg dessert topping mix
1/4 cup cold milk
I square semi-sweet choco

late, grated

Using bottom of 8" spring
for pan as a pattern, cut three 8"
circles of waxed paper. Place on
on bottom of pan, and the other
two on flat surfaces. Combine
biscuit crumbs with melted butter
and divide evenly among the
three layers. Pat evenly and firm
ly and chili. Make up two pkgs of
the dessert topping mix according
to package directions using the
3/4 cup milk and 1/4 cup Kir ch.

To assemble, spread cherry
filling evenly over chilled crumb
mixture in the spring form pan.
Divide the topping mix in two and
spread half of it over the ehenry
mixture., Place second crumb
mixture on top by carefully peel
ing off waxed paper and then
place the second half of topping

Pol ice throughout the
province arc tuning up their traf
fic radar equipment and stocking
upticket books in preparation for
the first of this year's three enfor
cement campaigns against
speeders from May 13 to May 19.

They're being joined by ICBC
and community traffic safety
groups who are delivering a
simple message to drivers -
"Please stop speeding before if
stops you."

AII three campigns are ticd to
summer's major statutory
holidays because that's when ac
cidents peak, The first campaign
centres around the Victoria Day

mixture on top. Top with third
crumb layer and press down light
ly, Chill several hours or over
night. Mex day, loosen dessert
by running a hot knife around
sides and remove spring form.
Place on serving tray. Make up
the one pkg of topping mix with
the I/2 cup cold milk and spread
on top and sides of cake.
Decorate with grated chocolate,
or make rosettes of topping,
maraschino cherries and choco
late curls. Chill and serve.

BLACK FOREST TRIFLE

CUSTARD:
3 cups milk
5 egg yolks
I/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup cornstarch
I tsp vanilla
TRIFLE:
I chocolate cake (your

favourite recipe, or try the recipe
to follow)

1/3 cup Kir ch
4 cups cherries, pitted and

drained
I cup whipping cream
2T. icing sugar
lsp vanilla
chocolate curls and maras

chino cherries to garnish

METHOD - Custard: Heat
milk until bubbles form around
edge. In heavy saucepan, beat
egg yolks with sugar and
cornstarch until smooth. Whisk
in hot milk in slow stream. Cook
over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Reduce
heat and simmer, stirring for
another minute. Remove from
heat, stir in vanilla and let cool.

Cover with plastic wrap and
refrigerate.

Trifle: Break your favorite
chocolate cake into chunks. Ar
range in botuor. of large glass
bowl and drizzle with Kirsch.
Spoon in cherries placing them
amongst cake along sides of
bowl. Spoon in cooled custard.
Whip cream with icing sugar until
stiff, add vanilla and spread on
top ofcake and cherries. Garnish
with chocolate curls and maras
chino cherries.

Anti-Speeding Campaign
holiday on May 18. The Canada
Day campaign runs from July I to
7, while the Labour Day weekend
campaign goes from September2
to 8.

In 1990, police reported that
unsafe speeds were contributing
factors in nearly 5600 traffic
crashes in which people were
killed or injured. In fact, only
failing Lo yield the right of way
and driving without due care and
attention arc cited more frequent
ly as contributing factors.

ICBC President Tom Holmes
says that "the upcoming cam
paigns will sce police monitoring
the high traffic volumes we tradi-

y BARBARA VERMETTE

OLD FA-HIONED

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

2-1/4 cups sifted cake flour
2tsp baking soda
/2 tsp salt
3 oz unsweetened chocolate
1/2 cup butter or margerine
2-1/2 cups firmly packed

brown sugar
3 eggs
2 tsp vanilla
1/2 cup buttermilk or soured

milk
I cup boiling water

METHOD: Sift flour., baking
soda, and salt together. Melt
chocolate in double boiler or
microwave and cool. Cream but
ter and brown sugar until light
and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a
time and stir in cooled chocolate
and the vanilla. Add dry in
gredients to creamed mixture al
ternately with buttermilk. Stir in
water gradually to make a thin
batter. Pour into three greased
and floured 8" cake pans. Bake at
350 degrees F for approximately
30 minutes, or until toothpick
comes out clean. Cool and frost,
or use in Black Forest Trifle.

QUICK BL.ACK FOREST
CAKE

l chocolate cake mix
l can cherry pie filling
I pkg instant chocolate pud-

ding
I pkg Dream Whip
I cup milk
almond flavouring
METHOD: Prepare chocolate

cake mix according to package
directions. Stir in 3/4 of the can
of cherry pie filling. Bake as
directed in two 8" cake pans.
Cool. Mix instant chocolate pud
ding with one package of Dream
Whip. Add almond flavouring to
approximately one cup of milk
and mix with pudding and Dream
Whip until it is of a spreading
consistency. Place remaining I/4
can of cherry filling between
layers of cake along with some of
the chocolate pudding and Dream
Whip mixture. Ice the top and
sides with the rest. Slice and
servewith ice cream or whipped
cream.

tionally experience on holiday
weekends. We want everyone to
know this in advance because
both ICBC and the police want to
see fewer tickets handed out and
fewer people injured or killed on
our roads."

This is the fourth consecutive
year in which the police and
ICBC have teamed up to combat
speeding. During last year's two
week campaign, which was
keyed to the Labour Day
weekend, police issued 19,386
tickets for speeding and a further
855 for excessive speeding. In
addition, more than 9300 written
wamings were handed out.

,
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music reviews and
syndicated columnist

TLC Ain't Too Proud to Beg

Artist: TLC Label: LaFace/Arista
Tile: Oooh...On The TLC Trip

The trio of TLC have put together one of the most danceable,
listenable and truly enjoyable albums. There's loads of raps, funky,
street-level beats and humour. With production by some of the most
successful in the music industry, including L.A. Reid and Babyface,
group have seemingly come out of nowhere to land safely in the
top-10 with their debut single "Ain't2 Proud To Beg." a song that
has already lit up the airwaves and caused cash registers to ring up
enough sales to send the track to gold status.
They click with Shock dat Monkey and add the novelty of Hat

2 Da Back and the beat-laden Das Da Way We Like 'Em. Album
opens with an introduction, features two intermissions and a con
clusion. Discovered by hit heister Pebbles group have stone smash
with this outing and enough material waiting for follow-on release
Bad By Myself, Baby Baby Baby and Depend On Myself) to
stay on the charts for a long time.

Artist: SNAP Label: Arista
Title: The Madman's Return

SNAP came to prominence with the worldwide hits The Power
and Oops Up and the debut album otWorld Power with its almost
three million sales. Led by the melodic Hirst single Colour Of Love,
which features the vocals of Thes Austin who replaced Penny
Ford. The Madman's Return is a combination of heavy rap trax
and soulful pop. Highlights include Believe In It, the three-part
SNAPAt The Movies with Turbo B as the EX-Terminator. Solid
et.

FAST FACTS

Novelty has always played a major role in popmusic and Charlie
Drake was able to capitalize on that with his 1962, top-40 outing
of My Boomerang Won't Come Back, his only top-40 hit. That's
the FAST FACTS on Charlie Drake.

Egg£e%NEWSPAPER.
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By Rose McC/iesh

Sign up for the Men's
Open NOW!

Glacier Greens held their an
nual President's Cup golf tourna
ment on Sunday, 3 May 92.

Tournament Director, Mr. Don
Middleton, and his assistant, Mr.
Chuck Perry, were pleased with
the large number of participants
in both divisions:

LADIES DIVISION RESULTS:

I st L.G. with 88 (CB) Lorraine
Courtemanche
2nd L.G. with 88 Sharon Miles
3rd L..G. with 91 Shirley Shearer

IstL. . with 65 Elsie Downey
2nd L.N. with 70 Irene Marshell
3rd L.«. with 7I Kay Banks

K.P. 7 Shirley Shearer
K.P. #13 Sharon Miles

ME S DIVISION RESULTS:

IstL..G, with 72 Bing Shearer
2ndL.G, with 74 Ted Sauve
3rd L.G. with 76 Doug Ac-
Arthur

st L.a . with 6l Richard Wand
2nd L.N. with 64 Doug
Slauenwhite
3rd L.N. with 64 John Holley

K.P. 117 Ron Carter
K.P. #13 John Armstrong

Sign up now for the Men's
Open - Sat. & Sun., 6 & 7.June.
For more info call G.G. Pro
Shop at 339-6515.

Achetez des cares UNICEF
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef &@)
Pour obtenit notre nouvelle brochure
couleurs, communiquez avc:
UNICEF Ca1di
443 M¢. Pl±int Ro2d,
Toronto, Ot. M4S 2L8
Tel±phone (4I6) 482444
OU compoez ans frais 1-00-28.3770
(telephoniste 7I)

Recreation

L-R Len Doyle, Roy Downey, GC Pres. Bill Krier, Glen Calake,
Heather Sykes

1992 GGGC Early Bird (Men)
"-nae
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L-R Men's Club Director Bill Brundage, Pro Scott Fraser, Winner
John Holley

Jr Field Low Gross

(

L-RJr. Rep. John Courtemanche, Zone 6 Jr. Field Low Gross winner
Tim Hedquist, Pro Scott Fraser

Looking Back:

l

Deck action on the "Bonaventure." Photo courtesy CWO Terry Doherty, CFB Comox Base Chief
Warrant Officer.

-
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Health information from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

Healthy Schools
You may soon notice a new focus on health in your child's

school.
Community health nurses have long kept immunizations up to

date or screened for visual or hearing problems in the schools. Now,
nurses are calling for a more expansive health program that includes
health instruction and a wide range ofschool-based health services.

The in-school health services might range from first-aid to visits
from nutrionists, psychologist, speech therapists or a host of other
health care professionals.

Nurses also want to see a greater focus on a healthy physical and
psychological environment within the school, family and com
munity. For the school, this includes clean, safe facilities as well as
freedom from harassment or discrimination and recognition of
cultural differences.

This kind of health promotion - proactive and preventative -
helps develop attitudes that give children the tools and information
to exercise control over heir own health as they mature and, later,
contribute to a healthy community.

Nurses support the new curriculum guide of the B.C. Ministry
of Education called "Leaming for Living" which covers the prin
ciples of healthful living with a new emphasis on the personal
development of students. Students study nutrition, fitness, how to
care for themselves, how to care for others and how to care for the
environment.

Instruction on :xuality and sex education are also important
components under family life education in the new school cur
riculum.

The old adage "prevention is better than cure" never rings more
true than when teenagers face decisions about the use of drugs,
nicotine or alcohol. But they can face these decisions more respon
sibly if they have developed thehabit earlier in their lives of making
healthy life decisions based on sound information. This habit can
be developed in younger children by such tactics as encouraging the
simple, daily task of toothbrushing based on information about the
consequences of dental neglect.

As children grow, they can be given more responsibility for other
health issues such as the selection of healthy foods and recreational
pursuits. Ultimately, children should also be responsible for
decisions relating to their own lifestyle and issues which affect their
families.

Schools need at least one resource teacher with special training
in the health education curriculum to work with school staff and
involve other professionals as needed.

Community health nurses and other health professionals have
the knowledge and expertise to help develop the school health
programs. They can co-ordinate local health resources and advise
teachers and students on health-related issues.

There is also a key role for parents and other adult members of
the community. Nurses recommend that they support bans on
smoking on the school premix :s and get involved in parent-teacher
associations to help put healthy principles into practice.

For a start, this could be a s simple as a safe environment with
good facilites, clean drinking water and nutritious food in the school
cafeteria and vending machines.

We all benefit by investing in the health of the generation that
will shape our future community.

+ CANADIAN
RED CROSS
SOCIETY

DATE TO PUT
ON YOUR CALENDAR:

NEXT BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

FRIDAY I5 MAY 1992
1O A.M. TO 2 I.M.

'THIE
'LOIENCE I L.BERG CEN'TIE

COUITENAY

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Monday Morning Blues
Monday morning, after a

weekend off. Three new patients
on my hospital list, all admitted
through the emergency depart
ment, and all well known to me.
Three elderly, chronically ill in
dividuals who have each suffered
one more insult to their tired
bodies.

Two of the charts have notes
stating that the families do not
wish resuscitation to be per
formed should the patient take a
sudden turn for the worse. I
phone the son of the third patient
to discuss his wishes should his
mother require heroic measures
in order to keep her alive. Healso
expressed a preference to let her
slip away quietly. "Please try and
keep her comfortable," he said.

A great start for the week, with
a comatose stroke patient, a
woman with inoperable cancer
and a newly broken hip, and a

People with Disabilities

Thankfully, the term
'handicapped' is rapidly being
replaced with more descriptive
(and far less judgmental) phrases
such as 'people with disabilities'
or 'persons with special needs'.

Even more gratifying is the
progress that has been made in
assisting people who have
mobility or other problems lead
more normal lives. It has, to be
sure, been slow, and many of the
changes have been the result of
the efforts, the lobbying, and the
persistance of the disabled them
selves.

We are all aware of the in-

many medical problems that pre
viously forced isolation.

Along with these and many
other technological advances
there has been major progress in
the legal field. Discrimination
against, and denial of rights to
persons with disabilities certainly
still exists, but legal recourse is
available to them.

All his, and more, has allowed
many people with disabilities to
come out of their cloistered exist
ence, find and keep meaningful
employment, and enjoy the
wonders and fun of the world.

And most of the rest of us have
become more comfortable in our
relationships with these men and
women, no longer shunning or
avoiding contact. We have
learned, sometimes to our
surprise, that people with dis
abilities arc usually very much
like ourselves.

Ia«gm;Bookshell Bestsellers
I\4##//l9}, asole ca,, pc6tutans%Mg3l//l$ error anti
jg?$, counee,cvNgs Manager,3$< 1oofformitpers-shoID 604.338.5943$3{s? et your Totem Times here

~ week Ending 16 May
10 Top Paperbacks

creased accessibility either
designed into new buildings, or
attained by altering old ones,
often mandated by city building
codes. We arc all familiar with
the modified curbs at intersec-
tions, an innovation 20 years ago,
the norm today,

1. The Elf Queen of Shannara
Brooks

2. Generation X

Coupland

case of kidney failure. There was
no more useful treatment avail
able for any of these people - all
that could be done, had been; the
cancer patient was far too weak to
operate on her hip.

So a"no code" note was added
to each chart, informing the nur
ses and house doctors that resus
citation should not be attempted
when breathing ceased or the
heart stopped. CPR, with breath
ing bags, electric shocks, multiple
drugs and heavy staff commit
ment is avoided on the basis of a
previously made decision.

This is much better than
having to stop CPR once it has
begun.

We stated that there was no
more useful treatment available
for these terminally ill patients. It
would be more accurate to say
that nothing would prolong their
lives. Treatment is still required

Less well-known to the
uninitiated is the wide variety of
other aids available to people
with disabilities. Instead of a
'one fits all' wheelchair, there are
now many models of chairs,
scooters, and walkers being
made. Specialty chairs have con
tributed to making particiaption
in sports possible for many dis
abled individuals.

Lifts that move people into
vans or cars, home elevators and
stairlifts are other inventions that
increase mobility.

The electronics industry has
provided personal alarms,
modified computers and
telephones, and remote-control
led appliances that allow self-suf
ficiency in many.

Dependable appliances are
available for incontinence
problems, absent or non
functioning limbs - indeed for

4. Famished Road
·-+·-----»-»--. kri -, MI y];j]-»»»» [dD,/I

9. Star Trek Probe5. Such a Long Journey
--.-.----... [[try

3. Itsuka
Kogawa

to manage pain, calm anxiety and
overcome confusion. Good nurs
ing care prevents or postpones in
fection, bed sores, bowel
blockage and other problems.

The goal is not to hasten the
person passing on, nor. to hinder
it, but tojust let it happen as quiet
ly and calmly as possible.

While writing "no code" is a
sad decision, particularly when I
have looked after the patient for
years, it is neither a tragedy nor an
ethical burden in my view. It is
certainly not active euthanasia. If
it is passive euthanasia, I feel al
most all elderly people would
prefer it to being kept teetering on
the brink of the next world in a
welter of pipes, tubes, pumps,
flashing lights and alarm bells.

But I wish I didn't have to do
it on a Monday.

7. Jewels
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country cooking
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·leanat system

339-5400

□□ Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.

"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE"
Serving the Comox Valley For

Over 24 Years.

- Your Home
- Your Car /R.V.
- Your Business / Farm
- Your Boat/ Yacht
- Your Airplane and
- All Other Types of Insurance

co»tee Quito,poll@n serve
Including: Out of Province Registrations

Sales Tax Exemptions
Estate Transfers
Personalized Licence Plates

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, B.C.

Across from the Courthouse
338-1401

1782A Comox Ave.
Comox, B.C.

Next to the Lorne Hotel
339-4847

~------------ .. Grafton

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.

We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

For the second year in a row volved in getting people to their
the 442 Sqn SARTECHS finished respective starting points that one
the Snow-to-Surf competition in of their runners had to wait for the
the top ten. However, they failed other to be dropped off, and their
to defend the Base Commander's mountain biker had to ride an ad-
Trophy they captured in 1991, ditional eight km to get up to his
when they placed third overall out stanposition. (So much for a lit-
of a field of 160. A team of tle pre-race planning!) The
CADETS from Royal Roads YOUNG AND THE TOOTH-
Military College in Victoria were LESS, from - you guessed it - the
the first military octet to cross the Dental Det, finished in very re-
finish line at the Comox Marina specable 60th. How did they do
on Sunday, 26 April, placing it, you ask? Well, aside from th
fourth overall with a time of ringer brought in from Victoria
2:45:37. The SARTECHS (namely their cyclist), it had to be
finished a very respectable sixth Major Hedley's paddling techni-
overall, completing the course in que. They say that if you take a
2:49:54. Placing eighth overall walk down by the Marina, you
were the TOTEMS, sponsored by can still hear the sounds of Major
Island Honda. This year marked Hedley's voice laughing out, "HA
the first time in Snow-to-Surf his- HA HA. th·' • :d..le'Ht ....Ley ve capsize...let's
tory that three military teams pass 'em...HA HA HA."
placed in the top ten. A total of 26 CF teams com-

The Cadet squad was very peted for the Base Commander's
strong this year, and were in fact Trophy this year. Making their
leading the race well into the second appearance in as many
mountain bike leg when bad luck ycars were the BYTOWN
reached up and broke their BUREAUCRATS and the FAT
cyclist's chain. It is quite pos- CITY SENATORS. Apparently
sible that had this unfortunate arriving even two days before the
event not taken place, not only "big" event wasn't enough to
would Royal Roads have cap- allow team members to ac-
tured the Base Commander's climatize to our West Coast con-
Trophy, they would have been ditions, as both teams failed in
named the Canadian Multi-Sport their attempt to take the Trophy
Relay Association Champions as back to the "Head Shed." Cool
well. Pool was represented by AETE

Representing CFB Comox in once again this year, and the once
this, the I0th anniversary running formidable XPRESS were much,
of the Snow-to-Surf Race, were much too alike their colleagues,
I4 teams. The CONES OFCON- he XPRESSLESS! And if the
FUSION, from BATCO, lived up organizing committee had in-
to their moniker, for they were so cluded the pre-race Saturday
confused by the logisitics in- night party as a leg of the race, it
!VIII1IuIItt>

Z CHAPEL CHIMES a
= =
g OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL g

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj J.G.A. Veilleux

g CAPEL. -our Lady of the sSaered Hean on Base» lg
ES OFFICE - Headquaners, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274 =
E MASS SCHEDULE: =
~ Saiurday I900 hrs ~

Sunday.....................................................100O hrs
Daily Masses................As announced in the Bulletin, g

g my s @woos. es«e@ore 4
= Lent and Advent at 1900hrs.
E RECONCILIATION • Confessions will be heard before each Ez

Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during th
Advent and Lenten Seasons. '

g BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By .appointment-noiee well l
in advance please. =

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Thursdayone g
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00 l

g p.m. President: Mrs. Claudette L.eBlane, phone 339-3004.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the PMQ E

Sholar 1830 hrs. very Wednesday. 4
Es 'oordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339.0807. E
; -= E=

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

IASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL, - St. Michael & AII Angels. Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, R om 48, Telephone 8273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at HO hrs.

g HOLY COMMUNION- First Sunday of he month.
= SUNDAY SCHOOL - Iconjunction with H a.m. Service. EsI N RSERY SCIIOOL - E:tch Suntl:t} :1L 1100 hrs. I
e CHOIR - Practices I830hrs, Thursday at Chapel. g
g CHAPEL GUILD - Meets on a month, tisinursday

attne Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339-0298. ES
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Snow-to-Surf Race, 1992
would have been difficult to catch
the SLIPPER CLUB from HMCS
Yukon.

The NEVER READIES from
Base Supply were one of the few
teams to actually achieve their
pre-race goal. And it did not
come easy for them. Yes, they
finished the race ahead of the
team called PRETTY IN PINK!
However, it took every ounce of
grit and determination by every
team member to achieve their
lofty goal -can you imagine TWO
flat tires on the team vehicle just
getting to the race!

This year also saw the intro
duction of a trophy to be awarded
to the first CF Masters team to
cross the finish line. The "Skip"
Sommerville Memorial Trophy
was presented at the awards
ceremonies to the ROYAL
ROADS PERI STAFF team by
Capt Kelvin Hamilton of the
BYTOWN BUREAUCRATS.
The trophy is in memory of
"Skip" Sommerville, a memberof
the NDHQ team, who passed
away suddenly the week of the
race.

On an appreciative note, many
thanks to all those from the
BTeIO, BCEO, BSupO and
BTnO Sections who gave of their
time to assist in making this event
a huge success. Well done to all
the participants, especially those
from 442 Sqn SARTECHS and
the Island Honda TOTEMS, who
finished in the top ten. As for the
rest of the teams - it's never too
early to start training for next
year!

l '
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On the Base
Dependant Use of

Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
fa iliti must produce their
Dependants Pass in rder to ·nter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of l must remain in the com
pany f their guardian. .

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users

are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from 1000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
during this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Canadian Forces
CISM Sailing

Selection Regatta

Maritime Command together
with CFSA Monreal will host a
sailing selection regatta at CFB
Montreal CFSA 15-18 Jun 92
using CF Albacore sailboats;
white sails event. The competi
tion will be organized and
directed by CFSA Monreal. The
CFSA National and the CISM
Selection Regattas will be the
same compeution. The rules and
regulations will be provided by
CFSA Montreal.

For more info please contact
Sgt Plante at he BPERO Section,
local 8690.

Persona) Exercise
Program

There is a PERI sup ·rviscd
PEP Program at th Ree Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. AII
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out i. AIo those
who wish to improve their physi
cal fitness are welone to attend.
For m re info ontat th Rec
Centre.le 1315.

Pac Region Ball Hock
ey Championship

CFB Comox will be hosting
th Pa. Region Ball Hockey
Championship 19 - 22 May 92.
The meet and greet will be at the
Junior Ranks Mess 18 May 92
staring at 1800 hrs. Volunteers
are required to ist in the host
ing of the tournament, contact the
Rec Centre local 8315.

TOPS Meeting

TOPS BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
formation call Elaine 339-3213

Past PMC Luncheon

CFB Greenwood will be hold
ing Reunion '92 from 28-31 May
in celebration of the Base's 50h
anniversary.

As pant of the Reunion, the
WOs & Sgts' Mess at Greenwood
will hold a Past PMC Luncheon
at 1300 hrs Friday 29 May 92.

Any Past PMC's or VPMC's
of the Greenwood Mess are re
quested to contact the Mess
Manager at 765-5655 if hey plan
to attend or wish to send greetings
to those who will attend.

Sail Training Courses

Sail training courses are of-. -
fered by CFFSE/CFESH and are
designed to teach the basics of
sailing through to coastal and off
shore skipper qualifications.
These courses are modeled after
and meet the CYA standard and
will be entered on the individual's
UER n completion, For further
info on levels, contact Rec Centre
8315 or C2 Hanna, CFFSE
Esquimalt Boatshed, Ioc 4313.

CV Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the Kin Hut, Courtenay.
All amateurs and prospective
amateurs are welcome. For more
info contact Dave Grimshire,
Local 8523 or the club repeater
VE7 OVR 147.91/31.

Pitcher &
PlayerWanted

Ladies Fastball Team looking
for experienced PITCHER and
PLAYERS. If new to the area,
call 338-8781 0r 338-9749.

CFB Comox
Bodybuilding Club
Th CFB Como Bodybuild

ing Club is now in operation.
embers desiring to join must

register through Pe Schmidt -442
qn. Membership fees are SI0

and membership cards can be
picked up from Pe Schmidt once
fees are paid. The Chub offers a
few bonuses, ie, workout during
non-operational hours, discounts
on workout gear, tips on training
programs, et.. so you are en
ouraged to join. For more info
please contact Cpl Savard, loe
8315.

Recreation Ball
Hockey

Military members interested
in playing Rec Ball Hockey, floor
time is available Wednesdays, be
tween 1600-1730 hrs at the Rec
Centre.

Personal equipment is advised
due to limited equipment avail
able. Eye protection is mandatory
and wooden sticks are permitted.

For more information, contact
the Rec Centre, local 8315.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

a: the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon hru Fri 1130-1215 hrs.

For further info contact Karen
lo 8442 or Brenda loc 8295.

C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

Th Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the AFIS Theatre, next
to the CFB Comox Air Force
Museum., All amateurs and
prospective amateurs are wel
come., For more info contact
Dave Gnmshire, Local 8523 or
the club repeater E7 RCV,
147.91/31

Squash
Squash court bookings al

Courtenay Rec Association are no
cost and can be booked in person
or by phone, 338-5371. Interested
personnel are required to register
through the BPERO Section. For
more information please contact
the Base Gym, Ioc 8315.

C.V. Newcomers' Club

The Comox Valley
Newcomers' Club welcomes all
ladies new to the area and invites
them to attend the next scheduled
meeting on Monday, II May, at
7:30 p.m. at Dusty's Den in
Comox. For further info call
Chris at 338-6550.

Comox Glacier
Wanderers

The Comox Galcier
Wanderers are holding a 10K
Volkswalk on Saturday, 23 May
92. The start will be at the Black
Fin Pub from 9:00 a.111. to 12:00
noon. The route will be out to
Radford Beach. Eveybody is
welcome, so come out and join
us. For info call 339-3945.

The Comox Glacier
Wanderers arc sponsoring a IOK
Volkswalk on Sunday, 24 May
92, to be held at Seal Bay Park.
The walk will start at the Scabank
Road entrance from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon. Come out and enjoy
nature. For info cal1 339-3945.

CFB Comox Weight
Training Club General

Meeting

The CFB Comox Weight
Training Club will be holding a
general meeting on 2Jun 92 in the
Base Gym Conference Room at
1400 hrs. As the meeting will
deal with several pressing mat
ters, all members are encouraged
to attend. For more info, contact
Cpl Savard Loe 8315 or Cpl
Laprade.

I
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Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
G

It appears from most of the
information that I can find that the
most popular dog in Canada these
days is the Labrador Retriever.
Due to the name Labrador, the
dog is frequently thought of as
having a Canadian origin. This is
not rue, In order to find the
origin of the 'Lab' we must go
back to the days of sailing ships.
For whatever reason, in those
days Newfoundland was a colony
of Britain, sailing ships used to
call there and frequently
deposited unwanted ship's dogs
and their litters on the shores to
fend for themselves.

Weil, dogs gotta eat and for
just this reason the abandoned
dogs evolved into two distinct
species. The one, of course, we
know today as the New
foundland. The other was
smaller, and survived by retriev
ing whatever came their way out

of the ocean. This dog was
variously known as the Lesser

ewfoundland, the Black Water
Dog. and the St. John's Dog.

Eventually when their excel
lent retrieving skills were noted,
some of them were taken back
across the water to Great Britain.
It really was Great in those days.
There, breeders developed the
dog we know today as the
Labrador Retriever. All this took
place in the early I80O's and
breeds such as the Flat-Coated
Retriever, the Tweed Water
Spaniel, and the Curly-Coated
Retriever were used to inprove on
the raw Newfoundland retriever.

The Labrador was first offi
cially recognized and registered
by the English Kennel Club in
1903. They were first registered
in Canada in 1906 and in the
United States in 1907. The
Labrador has been for many years
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CFB COMOX IR. RANKS MESS

COME AND DANCE TO THE
MUSIC OF

LOVE CATS

SATURDAY 23 MAY 1992 FROM I90O UNTIL CLOSING

COST MEMBERS $5.00
NON MEMBERS7.00

PAC REGION
ALL. IOCKER

CHAMPIONSHIPS
M9DEIIENV MA 19-23

@090@ [lures
W.DEERE; 1A€Ee

AIRE.NA
ENWVMERRONE

ENCOIJRAGE.D
"TO ATTEND

Labrador

Retriever

the most popular gun dog in Great
Britain.
lany Canadian sportsmen

used Labradors as gun dogs, but
the number of them used this way
is really insignificant. A large
majority of Labradors are simply
kept as pets. Their docility and
trainability is very well known.
They are excellent with children.

The classic Lab is solid jet
black. However, there are
varieties of colours. Yellow Labs
can vary in colour from fox-red to
light cream, and there is also the
Chocolate Lab in various shades.
The Canadian Kennel Club stand
ard calls for dogs to be of the
approximate weight of 60 to 75
pounds and 22-1/2 to0 24-1/2 in
ches tall. Bitches should be 55 to
70 pounds and one inch shorter at
the withers.

Ifwe in Canada were to choose
a National dog, and it'sabout time
that we did, I feel the Labrador
Retriever by virtue of his name
and popularity would win hands
down. Anyway, I'd vote for him.

flakeyourmove.

421 Sqn Closes 29 May

"Red Indians" turn 50
as 421 TF Sqn stands Down

421 Tactical Fighter Squadron
will celebrate 50 years of distin
guished service during closing
out ceremonies at Canadian For
ces Base Baden-Soellingen the
weekend of 29 May through I
June.

All former members, as
sociates and friends of the Red
Indians are welcome to attend.
Service flights on which all seats
will be available - for a limited
time only - to assist members and
ex-military members to and from
the celebrations are: SF7712
from the west to Trenton on May
26; SF7494 from Trenton to Lahr
on May 29; and SF7495 from
Lahr to Trenton on June 1. (A
flight back west is yet to be con-

May -Sept 10 am- 4 pm
Wed thru Sun & Holidays

Featuring GULF war, VU33 & 409 Sqn Displays

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE (604) 339-8635

At the gate of CFB Comox

NEXT DEADLINE 25 MAY 92

firmed. Those interested are en
couraged to book themselves
through their own base traffic as
soon as possible.)

Accommodation is available
at CFB Trenton's Yukon Lodge,
by calling to reserve. Maj. Don
Caldwell is the contact in Trenton
a extension 3033 (fax 7091). A
limited number of rooms arc
available in Baden and will be
reserved on a first come, first
erved basis. Contacts in Ger-
many are Captains Luc Savoie
and Neil McDermid. They can be
reached at 011-49-7229-67, ex
tensions 8120 or 8131. Their fax
is 8053.

Hi Ziggy Zumba!

Senior DND

Appointments

OTTAWA -- The Chief of the
Defence Staff, General John de
Chastelain, has announced that
the following new promotions
and appointments have been ap
proved by the Minister ofNation
al Defence and will take effect
during 1992:

Vice-Admiral John R. Ander
son will replace Lt.-Gen. Fred
Sutherland, who is retiring as
Vice Chiefof he Defence Staff at
National Defence Headquarters
in Ouawa.

Rear-Admiral Peter W. Caims,
on promotion to vice-admiral,
will replace Vice-Admiral Ander
son as Commander Maritime
Command in Halifax.

Maj.-Gen. Paul G, Addy will
assume the appointment of
Deputy Chief of the Defence
Staff, Intelligence, Security and
Operations at National Defence
Headquarters.
Brig-Gen. Lew . Mackenzie

will be promoted to major
general and after his tour f duty
in Yugoslavia, will assume the ap
pointuent of Commander Land
Forces 'entral Area in Toronto.

r1
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COMOX RECREATION COMMISSION
1855 NOELAVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)

COMOX VALLEY

CrownLife
PARTICIPACTION CHALLENGE
WEDNESDAY MAY 27 1992 • JOIN US FOR FIFTEEN MINUTES

•••

WE NEED YOU!!
For Information orVolunteer Services, Contact Your Nearest Recreation Association

339-2255 338-1000 334-9622

It's the 10th Anniversary of
the CrownLife Participaction
Challenge....imagine what our
community could do to involve
everyone in some kind of fun.
physical activity. It's simple -
everyone can participate and eve
ryone who participates is a sure
winner!

EVERYONE IS URGED TO
TAKE PART IN THIS YEAR'S
CHALLENGE - 15 MINUTES
IS ALL IT TAKES.

Make a commitment to yourself to
participate on May 27th. and your
enthusiasm will stimulate your
friends. family, neighbours and
business associates...everyonewill
want to participate.

WE NEED EVERYONE, BUT
MOST IMPORTANT, WE
NEED YOU.

First, you should remember that
the only requirement to becoming
part of theParticipaction Challenge

is to participate in a physical
activity...any activity, for only 15
minutes. Everyone's regular day
already involves at least 15minutes
of activity. So, on the morning of
May 27th.. after you've walked to
kids to school...think about it, what
have you just done? Yes, you're a
genuine Participaction qualifier,
and yes, it's as simple as that

SOWHAT DO YOU DO NOW?

You register your activity by sign-

ing a registration form available
everywhere. or by calling ....

334-9622
339-2255
338-1000
336-2231

WHATEVER YOU DO. YOU

MUST REMEMBER TO REG
ISTER.

528 communities across Canada
will challenge each other in a
friendly battle tobe themost active.
What's at stake? Our community's
pride, reputation and honour. Who
will we be challenging? Yes.
Campbell River will be challenged
and when we win, and we will, our
flag will fly high and proud at their
City Hall from May 28 to May 31,
the end of Canada's Fitweck.

WELCOMEABOARD

-

M-•••••--

WEST COAST
BEACHCOMBING

MONDAY, JUNE 1
\ 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
..(30.00+ 2.10) $32.10

I
$%
%1
<.'1-1

LONG BEACH

•••••
TOFINO

•••••
ROY HENRY
VICKERS
STUDIO

Comox Recreation and YOU

will be headed for Vancou

ver Island's West Coast, a

snoop at Coombs corner,

Long Beach for some beach

combing, and a viewing at

the Studio of Roy Henry

Vickers. Please bring a bag

lunch for a picnic at Long

Beach. Please dress for any

possible weather conditions.

You will be travelling with

HiLo Transportation Ltd.

16 yrs.+
Saturday
May 30

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
$55.00

Includes Materials
Comox Rec Centre

ONE NIGHT AFFAIRS
907 INTRO TO

SERGER BASICS

May 20
Overcome your serger fears
inone night!

908 FIGURE FASHION
TIPS&COLOR
CODING
June3

Whatever your shape or size
find out what suits you.

±

All Ages
Wednesdays
7:00-9:00 pm

$6.00
Comox Rec Centre

St. John
Ambulance

EMERGENCY
FIRST AID

909 TOFU MADE
EASY

June 10
If beef doesn't meat your
needs - tofu is for you!

910 SALMON FISHING
TIPS &
TECHNIQUES
June 17
Something smells

. fishy!
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On & Offthe Base

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
334-4322 •

+ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri 15 May Music by Nashville
Fri 22 May Music by Eldorado
Fri 29 May Music by Nashville

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES""°
BINGOS Mon., Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS....... 12-7 PM

**Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(No T-SHIRTS)

. +·EVENTS"+
Saturday 30 May Annual Auction

Proceeds to Cancer Society
All Items Gratefully Accepted
Call OIticc 3344322

···SPORTS""

SUNDAY 31 May FUN CRIii TOURNAMENT
Registration 12 - 1:00 PM
Open lo All Crib Players

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339- 2022

+++ENTERTAINMENT+

IS May Coyote
22 May Spectrum
28 May................................................Alley Cats

·+·REGULAR ACTIVITIES"""

SU 'DAYS Loungc 11 AM 10 6 PM
MO!DAYS..........Men's Dart League- avy Room - 7:30 PM

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS..... ....Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep.17 8:.00 PM

Mixed Dart League - Upper Hall - 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS........................ ....Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge.

THURSDAYS. ......." 1St Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mg. (as required)

.2nd L.A. Gen. Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
·3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS................................Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

«+EVENTS+"

Not received by press time

CRIB first Sunday of the month .! :00 PM Upper Hall.
Registration $5.

EUCHRE fourth Sunday of the month.......1:00 PM Lounge.
Registration $5.

Employee Assistance Programme

What is EAP?
What is the Employee
Assitance Program?

The Employee Assistance Pro
gram helps employees cope with
personal problems which nega
tively affect their lives and which
might intrude upon their jobs.
Emotional stress, family disin
tegration, financial and legal dit
ficulties, alcoholism, drug abuse
and marital disruption impair not
only an employee's personal life,
but workplace productivity. EAP
was fomed with the knowledge
that such problems can be ad
dressed and treated with ap
propriate help.

What Service is provided?
EAPis a confidential informa

tion, support and referral service.
It is not a counseling service, nor
does it provide treament. Using
the referral services of EAPis not
a condition of employment.
Depending upon the nature of the
problem, employees seeking as
sistance are referred to aprogram,
service or agency within the com
munity for appropriate counsel
ing or assistance.

Eligibility and referral

EAP's arc open to all civilian
DND employees - salaried or
hourly, line worker or manager.
An employee may enter EAP in
several ways:

- EAP accepts and encourages
self-referrals. As the acceptance
of the program has grown, the
number of self-referrals has in
creased and the focus of the pro
gram has shifted from crisis
intervention to crisis prevention.

- Employees may also be ap-
proached by their immediate su
pervisors whose responsibility
includes identifying chronic job
performance problems. The su
pervisor may recommend or sug
gest a visit to EAP. This is known
as a supervisory referral.

- Finally, employees may con
tact an EAP Referral Agent at the
suggestion of a third party - a
family member, union repre
sentative, friend, co-worker or
clergyman, for example.

It is important to remember
that the final decision to contact
the Employee Assistance Pro
gram lies with the employee.
EAP is a voluntary option.

EAP is a joint union/manage-
ment program.

Union representatives and
EAP

Employee union repre-
entatives participate as full
partners in supporting the opera
tion of the D D EAP. A union
representative may be among the
first to intervene when an
employee experiences personal
problems which threaten the
employee's private life, family or
job productivity. Referring a co
worker to EAP in the early stages
of a problem often helps the
employee avoid the pain and
anxiety of a possible administra
tive action related to diminished
job performance.

Recognition of management's
rights to address poor employee
performance is also important. A
union representative can help the
employee and management

BASE SOCIAL.
CENTRE

Bar & Grill
We're Open Longer!

extended as daylight increases

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
SPECIALS

We are: Close to the Base
Excellent Food

Perfect Party Place
Located at the Golf Course

INFO 8720

441 Reunion
441 Tactical Fighter Sqn Is pleased to announce their
50th Anniversary reunion on the weekend 0f 24-26

June, 1992 at CFB Cold Lake. All former members and
spouses are Invited to attend. Contact Sqn Chief WO

at:
441 TFS, Medley, Alta, TOA, 2MO

or call (403) 594-7908

E.A.P.

recognize the value of addressing
the problem through EAP as a
way of improving job perfor
mance. Both sides must be care
ful not to infringe on an
employee's right to take correc
tive action in addressing perfor
mancc problems, balanced
against a union representative's
responsibilities.

Supervisors and EAP

Supervisory referral to EAP
deals directly with the critical link
between personal problems and
the work place. The supervisor is
a key person in initiating help for
employees whose personal
problems have overflowed into
the job setting. At the same time,
the supervisor is fulfilling an
obligation to see that work is at
tended to on schedule and in a
productive manner.

In utilizing EAP, the super
visor may address work perfor
mance only. Supervisors should
not diagnose an employee's per
sonal problem or cven offer ad
vice that might be construed to be
of a clinical nature. A super
visory referral should not reflect
a supervisor's personal feelings
towards an employee, either posi
tive (sympathy) or negative (dis
like). Supervisory referrals are
neither punishment nor reward.
They are ways of dealing with
work performance problems.

A continued patter of poor
job performance over a period of
time which is a glaring departure
from an employee's normal
steadiness and dependability is a
signal that EAP refferal might be
appropriate.

Because confidentiality is es
sential, a supervisor cannot
receive information from EAP
unless the referred employee
signs a release. Refusal of EAP
assistance does not constitute
grounds for disciplinary action.
On the other hand, acceptance of
an EAP referral does not remove
an employee's responsibility to
improve work performance. Su
pervisory observation should
continue where a personal prob
lem is suspected to be at the root
of a performance problem.
Naturally, the supervisor may
consider administrative action
when a performance problem
continues. Co-operation be
tween the supervisor, the union
representative and the employee
is a problem solving option which
should not be ignored.

Who to Contact:

For additional information
about the Employee Assistance
Program, you can call the follow
ing Referral Agents ...

Carol Anderson 8319
Russ Burs 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Gordon Sherritt 8363

• ··- -
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HARTMAN

AUTO SUPPLY LTD.n.-"v- Lo"-«@
338-7261

480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

John Hackett, .D..B.Se

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.
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• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339.7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

RETIREMENT HAPPENS ONLY ONCE..
Don't deny yourself the retirement lifestyle you deserve. I
can help you with your financial planning now, so you can
maximize your savings and enjoy the retirement
htestyle you want. To find out how call me today

Grant Morrison C.L.U.
2174 Wallace Ave. Como, B.C. V5N 4J7

Res: 339-4414. 0IT: 339-7486

3'sGiire
See the Difference the Sun Makes!
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$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259
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ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox

6echo Audio / video
VCR.· TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Piel - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

Your personal Births,
birthdays, engagements, an
niversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
-and civilian employees, retired
D: D personnel and RCMP.

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

06041 338- 334
Residence

($04) 338-0740
Facsimile

(604) 338-0896 Bruce Trainor
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for CF Personnel

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Office 338-9344
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WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
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FAX No. 604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., CO RTE! AY, B.C. V9 2112
ACROSS FROM THE BA. K OF OVA SCOTIA

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Marketing
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COMPLETE AUTO! OTVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

CO; 'UTERLZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
I! POT A DOMESTC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"
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On the Base

04 May 92
06 May 92
13 May 92
27 May 92
28 May 92
03 Jun 92
JO Jun 92
II Jun 92
17Jun92
22Jun 92
24 Jun 92
30 Jun 92

Ladies Fastball
The CFB Comox Ladies have entered the North Island Ladies Fastball

League and have been practicing for the past couple of weeks.
Our schedule consists of twelve league games plus playoffs.
The League consists of four teams from Courtenay, one from Union

Bay, and one from Campbell River, as well as our Lady Totems.
The Lady Totems' schedule is listed below for all you ball fans. Fan

support will be greatly appreciated.

Lady Totems vs Bees
Lady Totems vs CR Bantams
Bees vs Lady Totems
Lady Totems vs Amanitas
DSJ vs Lady Totems
Lady Totems Vs Realty World
Realty World vs Lady Totems
Amanitas vs Lady Totems
Lady Totems vs Elk Masters
CR Bantams vs Lady Totems
Lady Totems vs DSJ
EIk Masters vs Lady Totems

@CFB Fields
@CFB Fields
@ Union Bay
@CFB Fields
@ Lewis Park
@CFB Fields
@CFB Fields
@Lewis Park
@CFB Fields
@Campbell R
@CFB Fields
@Lewis Park

6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
7:30
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45

Come out and support the Base Lady Totems. You won't be disap
pointed.

The Lady Totems are sponsored in pant by Furniture Warehouse
Courtenay.

Get Well Greg Lewis!
Get Well Al Burley!

429 Sqn
Presentation

of
Colours
On 25 June 1992

429 SQUADRON will receive

from
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

or Her representative,
SQUADRON COLOURS

All former members are invited
to attend this presentation.

The COLOURS will be presented
in conjunction with the

Quinte International Airshow
and

426 Squadron's 50h Anniversary

For further information, contact

429 Squadron
Astra, Ontario
KOK 1BO

WANTED:

Obituary

Gerald Scott

This space available
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Ph.339-2541, 338-0259
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Assistance for Busy People

• Event Management
• Computer Tutorials on popular software

• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spradsheets

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftare
Sears Convenience Centre

Seda Gift: Delicious gourmet collee. Vacuum packed
mediately before shipping.

190 Port Augusta Mall. Comox, BC. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "our Justness isGrind" 339-7313

Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Como», B.C.

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-3111 din. linr 684-2931 fa 338-8315
res, (6041336-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1742'heAvenue, ourten.a B 9 !KH

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
I

GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES,
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE(604) 339-8635

Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOW

Supervision

339-3424

«o
Maureen Davidson REALTYWORLD.
Sales Assocate

REALTY WORLD« - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
57+ England Aerue. Courtenay BC V9N 5MM7
Bus (604) 334-3124 0r 339-5501
Fa (604) 334 1901 Res (604) 338 7842

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

Gerald Scott, a long-time employee at CFB Comox who worked as
a cleaner and part-time commissionaire, passed away peacefully on
April 29. He is survived by his wife Louise and two children.
"Gerry" was born January 12, 1921, and was educated in

Woodstock, New Brunswick. He served 24 years with the Canadian
prrrrrrrrrr torces, commencing with Carleton and York Regiment, Sept. 9, I939,

He saw action in the central Mediterranean and continental Europe
before demobilization in 1945, and re-enlisted asArtilleryman in 1951
in the RCHA. In 1959 he remustered to Steward and served at various
army establishments until his retirement from the CF in 1968. He[rs ,,,,L4 at CFB Como from 1975 until 1986, in the Base Cleaning

ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES Section. Gerry's many friends in the Comox Valley would like toAT IN THE PALM OF
ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND... express their deep sympathy lo Louise and the children in their loss.
2NyTME.. ANYWHERE IN B.C.--.

Bulletin Board
FOR SALE by owner four

bedroom 19 I 5 sq ft house in
Comox, on quiet street, close to
schools and Base. Full basement,
family room with wood stove,
large sundeck over carport,
fenced land:caped yard and
double width driveway. Pos
sesion I June 92. Contact Nor
mand Leduc - Home: 339-0596 or
Work: local 8216.

For Sale or Rent
Newly renovated 2-bedroom

bungalow, 800 sq.ft. New fur
nace, new Thermopane windows,
new stucco siding. Bathroom
refinished. Very clean. Centrally
located. Garage, carport, mature
trees, garden, hedges, and fenced.
Asking $89,900. By appoint-

4 ment only. Phone 339-2393.

Babysitter Wanted

Shift-working couple require
babysitter fr a 5-year old well
behaved boy starting July 1. Will
consider a responsible teenager
for summer months and evenings.
Would prefer a mother with other
children. Sitter should live in the
Glacier View School area. Please
call 1-403-973-5009 collect or
write to I. Dumont, Box 312,
Lancaster Park, Ala. TOA 2H0
before June 15.

For Sale

1980 CHEV pickup Heavy
Half, 350 Engine, Pioneer Stereo,
comes with running boards and
exra mud tires. $2000 o.b.o.

LOC 8365 or 339-0762
Ask for Neil

Masters Ladies Fastball Team
looking for experience pitcher.
Don't hesitate to call 338-8281 or
338-.9749.

I insertions will be s4.50 per

column'inch. Payment in advance at
the office.

TODA€CO ISA
DRU.

Protect your children.
··~i o

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
6IO Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416
MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

CanadTrust Representatives
P.O. Box 1422

Gremwood, N.S.,
BOP 1NO

9029765-4243
FAX02)765-8550

Royal Commission
on Aboriginal

Peoples

Commission royale
sur les peuples
autochtones

A TIME TO TALK - A TIME TO
LISTEN

ROYAL COMMISSION
ON ABORIGINAL PEOPLES

INVITES
ABORIGINAL AND

NON-ABORIGINAL PEOPLES
TO ITS HEARINGS

ALL WELCOME

PUBLIC HEARING

MAY 20, 1992

MAHT MAHS GYMNASIUM

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
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CFB Comox Family Support Centre
Hours of Operation:
7:30- 4:30 Mon to Fri
Address:
119 Litle River Road
Mailing address:
Family Support Centre
CFB Ccmox
Lazo, BC
VOR 2K0

AII Services are Confidential

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Practical problem solving
Financial counselling referrals
Baby sitters list -- adult and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package
Ongoing programs
Single parent group
wed. 6:30 • 9:00
Tues. morning discussion
group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information
Emes enc shelter

Drop in anytime
or call Linda, 339-8655
or Colleen, 339-8654.

n

am'y u[ por Centre
We have now acquired some play equipment for our fenced-in yard. Why not drop by with the kids for a

visit?
Volunteers Required: We have openings for volunteers. Training will be provided. Please contact us at

the Family Support Centre if you are interested.

7elEA
THE PATTERN
OF POVERTY

Please contribute to:

USC Ml!_ 56 Sparks

Canad$f
(613) 234-6827

Employment

Opportunity

Crossroads Crisis and Fami
ly Services Society is accepting
applications for the position of
Executive Director.

TheExecutiveDirectorwill be
responsible for the overall ad
ministration of a Crisis Centre
and will report to a Board of
Directors.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor in Business Ad

ministration, in Health Care Ad
ministration and/or three years
recent work experience as an ad
ministrator or an administrative
assistant in the Mental Health
field.
THE SUCCESSFUL AP-

PLICANTWILL: •
- Demonstrate knowledge of

mental health related issues
- Good organizational skills

and aptitude with figures
- Ability to develop resource

funding
- Experience with word

processing and electronic book
keeping

HOURS: 28 hours work week
(flexible hours, some evenings
and weekends)

SALARY: $23,000.00/year
CLOSING DATE: Applica

tions must be received by22 May
1992.

FAX NUMBER: 338-1245
PLEASE SUBMIT AP

PLICATIONS TO:
CROSSROADS CRISIS

AND FAMILY SERVICES
SOCIETY

2371 - 3rd Street
Courtenay, BC
V9N 1LI

NCM

Occupation

Badge

The development of the Airforcc CM occupation badge was
authorized by the CDS in ]99). A committee ofNCM's representing allu---et
MOC's wearing the Airforce DEU was appointed to oversee the design
process. Since the committee's establishment they have solicited design Selling or
suggestions from the field and to-date 19 MOC have approved badges
with the balance in various stages of development. A limited number of Buying REAL1YWORLD
badges will be issued to personnel now but general distribution is 12- 14
months away.

Each badge consists of a halfwing and a graphic depicting of the MOC
(sec example). Where MOC's were common with the lavy and Anny
those designs were automatically adopted for the sake ofstandardization.
The badge i: intended to be worn on the DEU tunic and the Airforce
windbreaker jacket on the right breast centred on the name tag/tape.

•••
Driftwood
Mall

42 STA£S TO SERVE YOU

pdate

You're Invited

to Driftwood's 16th Birthday
"Sweet Sixteen"

It's 'SWEET SIXTEEN' AT DRIFTWOOD •
CELEBRATING 16 YEARS OF SUCCESS

You're invited to THE PARTY...FUN AND
BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

Friday, May 15th ...2:30 p.m.
Blowing out the candles and cutting the cake...with music by Ted, Mr Music Man

Friday May 15th...7:30 p.m.
The 'Myopics' (3 pc local band) will puny on with muscal hits from the 60's and
70'..if your feet star tapping, join the fun and dance.

Saturday, May 16h...2:30 p.m.
The party continues for the family...Mr & Mrs. Jellyroll are coming all the way
from Victoria to make the kiddies laugh...while our own clown will be giving out
free Driftwood balloons to the kiddies

THIS IS THE
PARTY FOR
EVERYONE...

...REMEMBER,
YOU'RE
INVITED

MALLHOURS: ,
OpenWeekdays
930am-600pmn
Thursday& Friday
930am-900pm

Sunday 12.00n00n-5.00pm

Driftwood
Mali

40 S1ORES TO SERVE YOU

FOR SALE BY OWNER

322 DENMAN ST, COMOX . .
Well maintained, three bedroom rancher in a super family neighbour

hood, close to all levels of schools.Large country kitchen, fireplace, large
landscaped lot, fenced backyard, $102,000. .
Phone 286-0708 COLLECT. People's Choice Home

Owner Marketing
SHITTY

ATTENTION

RCAF / CF Flight Engineers

Plan to Attend
the '92 Western FLT ENG Reunion

Comox BC 10-14Jun 92
Contact John Wood

2229 Robb Ave.
Comox, BC
V9N 4T2

(604) 339-4962
i..o:. 'ZT6,D.Dl'LTDHID88UDDGILTBA'.4TDD.8~

Get Well Terry Doherty!

For professional courteous service
Ray Cossette Make my Day

CF Retired Call Ray

"We get Results"

Real Scope--Multiple Listing Service
-Comparitive Market Analysis

576 England Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 Fax. (604) 334-1901
Res. (604) 339-0736 24 Hr Ans. Service. (604) 334-3124

co
MATT' ESSES
MA T' ESSES
WATEI E! IS

F IS
Your Complete

Sleep Centre

-$%it62, cvc s
ff6ffAFINE

NOW OPEN =-

2SM#2#ER3 '
Drop by fora coffee and
meet owner Rick Short

120-D North Isl. Hwy., Courtenay
(Bottom ot Mission Hi1I) 334.993


